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One Step Beyond 1
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We all take many steps
throughout our lives. First we
learn to walk and then our
steps can take us wherever we
want to go. Oftentimes our
steps are influenced by others.
Our parents encourage us to
take our first steps. Then
friends come in, and point us
in certain directions. Television, radio, our teachers and
what we read all have an impact on our steps as well.
The steps we take help
shape our lives. The places we
go, things we do and what we
see all leave marks on our
lives. Our steps help give us
our uniqueness and individuality. They make us who we are.

Lett: A unique camera angle lets us see the
sign in a whole new perspective. photo courtesy of David C. Ritchie

Above: A quiet, sunlit chapel is a perfect p

~~r ~~~y~~~~~~ to practice. photo c~
Right Bargains can be found a t the semi-aq
book fair as Scott Palin discovers. photo col
sy of David C. Ritchie
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2 Opening

In one way or another, all of
our different steps have led us
here. to St. Paul Bible College.
That is one thing we have in
common. We are now all ex-

periencing life here together.
We sit in classes and chapel
together. We eat our meals
with each other. We are Involved In some of the same
activities such as sports, music, drama. and and a large
number of organizations and
clubs. We study together and
some of us even live together.
The steps we take while at
St. Paul Bible College will affect our lives when we take
steps beyond the school. How

Abo11e: "Mom lets make juiCe!" Tyson Husk is

thirsty on a hot day and wants mom. Stephan~
Husk to make him a drink. phOto courtesy of David
C. Ritchie
Lell; The: New Student Days variety show is att op-.
portunity for Darrell Peterson 10 share his talents

wflh 1hu1uden1s. pho1o coor1esy o1 David c. Ri1chie
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Below: &cde<l About the Twfn3
game dufing Nctw Student
Days. EWI Mcle8d looks 01.11 the
wtndow to tho r0<1d

aho~:~d.

photo courtesy ot 08-Ad C Rit·

c:hoe

ONE

Aller leaving the college behind we
are challenged to take steps to show
what we have learned. As Christians,
we should not be taking our own paths.
but rather following in the footsteps of
Christ. Only then will the things we
have learned at SPBC be effectively
put to use.
Webster has defined a step as "a
stage In a process." St. Paul Bible College Is a stage In our lives. The 1990
SHIELD shows the different steps we
have taken In this stage.
II tells the story of what
we did, saw, learned,
and said as we shared
this step In our lives.

STEP
BEYONo
Right· ~ practiCe

goes well as

Jerry Ktagt •nd Pete Cartson run
dOwn the lieiO pass.ng thO ball phOIO

courtesy ot Oav4d C. RJtch.Nt
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Right: Key Groups provide on opportunity
for new students to learn about college
lite. photo courtesy of David C. Altchie

New
face.:, On

Can1pu.:,
Orientation Puts Students On The Right
Track For College Life

Brenda Soman
"Where is the cafeteria?"
"My classes are closed, now
what?" All of my stuff is supposed to fit in this room?"
These were questions commonly heard from freshmen as
they arrived on campus.
New Student Days was held
August 23·28 to provide answers to these questions and
many more. The purpose of
New Student Days was to help
the new incoming students ad·
just to college life by providing
various opportunities to meet
people and learn about the
school.
New Student Days was run ·
by a fourteen-member com-
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mittee led by Miss Pat Me·
Donald. The committee was
chosen in spring, 1989, by
McDonald. They spent several
weeks planning for the orientation week. Brian Blackwood
became involved because, " I
wanted to meet new people. I
wanted to let God use me in a
ministry capacity to know and
help the new students."
The week included a wide
variety of activities designed
to give students a chance to
meet roommates, classmates
and friends. as well as register
for classes and find out some
of the details of college life.
The days were packed full

with chapel services, tours of
the building, meeting with advisors, seminars led by staff
and faculty members and,
"Key Groups." Key Groups
were small discussion groups
led by New Student Days
Committee members.
Other special activities were
planned such as a Progressive
Picnic, which got rained on.
The sun came out just in time,
though, for a tube race on the
pond. Several new as well as
returning students braved the
muddy waters, and did their
best to paddle around the
pond. Tammy Evans, a participant. said "Sure, I got dirty,

Above: A tube race turns to a mud light and
Brenda Soman receives the worst end of the
deal. photo courtesy of David C. Ritchie
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School

Comes Alive During Homecoming Week
Beth Reed
The 1989 Homecoming
week was one of the best ever
for school spirot. Sludents particopated on spirit week like
lhey never had before. It all
started Monday on Nerd/
Clash day. Some of the ner·
diest people came out of !heir
closets. Other days included
Dress Up day, Twins day
(where some of the slrangast
get-ups were put together).
and of course School Colors
day.
Friday was Alumni Chapel.
Two graduates of SPBC spoke
in chapel and shared woth Sludents whal God had been doing on !heir lives. Throughout
lhe day, alumni arrived al
SPBC for lhe Homecoming
activilies. There was a specoal
alumni banquet on Friday
night.
Saturday s1arted out with
the ever-famous FUN RUN, a
2.8 mole marathon race for students, faculty, and alumni.
Then came the long-awaited
football game. Students who
had been exhibiting their spirit
all week were ready to let it all
loose!

Excited fans ran out to the
field with the cheerleaders to
make a human tunnel for the
foolball team to run through.
Then the game began. It was a

great day for a game. The sun
was shining, the stands were
full. people were cheering, and
SPBC was hosting their favor·
ite rivals - Tronoty. The fans
did no l cheer in vain. SPBC
pulled ahead and won the
game.
The week o f events ended
with the Homecoming Banquet The theme for the even-

lng was " Frosted Starlight."
Students were entertained by
The Refreshment Committee,
a drama group from the Twin
Cities who performed a musical review called "Hot Under
the Collar." Students enjoyed
the comedy and had much to
laugh at. "They were really
funny and sarcastic, yet at the
same time they were thought·
provoking," said Elizabeth
Valentine.
Then came the time everyone had waoted for- the announcement of the royalty.
Heather Aitken and Dan Glandorf were chosen to represent
the Freshmen, Brenda Heath
and Scott Sheets for the
Sophomores, Becky Sawyer
and Lance Corley for the Juniors. and Christie Lauterbach
and Paul Turek for the Seniors. Michelle Newton and
Wayland Rochards were chosen by the entire student body
to be SPBC's King and Queen
for t989.
Homecoming proved to be
a great time and a chance for
everyone to get involved in the
school spirit.
AbOve Loto: Tho Crusaders end the
season in victOty. photo by Linda

Kautlman

••
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Above: The Homecoming Court of 1989: Freshman
class: Dr. Hustad. Heather Aitken: Sophomore class:
Dr. Cramer. Brenda Heath: Junior ctass: Lance Corley.
Becky Sawyer: Senior class: Paul Turek. Christie Lauterbach: King and Queen: Wayland Richards and Michele Newton. photo by Lee Snow
Left: Jim Reynolds races for the finish line in the Home·
coming Fun~Run. photo by Linda Kauffman
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Lisa Ashley
During the summer of 1989,
sixteen St. Paul Bible College
students invested their lives in
ministry with the Alliance
Youth Corps. They traveled to
ten dtferent countries and did
everything from building
churches, medical work. and
leach ing vacation Bible
school.
In addition to those who
went overseas with AYC, ten
students went to France with
Europursuit. a group committed to the evangelization of
Europe started by the European Mission Suppon Team at
SPBC.
Europursuil team
members organized

mime and music teams and
went to Paris. France. to work
with former SPBC professors
Fred and Helen Polding. They
helped distribute a survey In a
Parisian neighborhood which
gave Information which was
used in the formation of a new
church in Paris
Each student who went
overseas had a different reason for going to another country to minister and giving up
their summer free lime. But
Patti Johnson, who went to
Quebec. Canada, with A YC
se1d, "I went because you
don't tell God 'never."'
The stories that
the AYCers and

TONGUE

Europursult members brought
back were sometimes enough
to make most people want to
stay home. Jana Cerny went
to Mali, West Africa. where
she delivered seven bab1es.
one all by herself. Lonnie
Dobbs went to Bourkina Faso
and was charged by an angry
mother h1ppo. And while traveling from France to Switzerland. Marla Bellenger, who
carried a Chilean passport,
was turned back at the border. pu! fn a jail cell at the train
station, and sent back to Paris. But even though some hard
times existed tor A YCers and
Europursuit members, their trip

overseas proved to be
clal. Lance Corley,
to Colombia. said.
did I have a good
learned a lot about
got to minister."
Each person who
seas wilh these
had to raise their own
They d1d this through
letters to fam1ly and
and faith. " It was a
faith to see how God
said Corley. "That
happened before in
sonallife tor me to take
of taith like thai."

NATION

Above Teammates Potu JohnSOn,
Susan Buchlcf. and Annette Pugs&ey
spend leisure rime IC>Oelher .n Quebec.

R.ghl While 10 Tho•iaod, Chushe Luuterba<:h hnds shade from I he heat, but
mul!lt sh•ue lt with s baby bt8hma boll

Rog~t: AYC'or Glon KauHman Iondo on 1
lnend wflde in Indonesia

ft
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Leif· Free rime in Columbia allows lance COrfey

ond J•ll Knvos.en ro Mve tun experiencing the
eult\JfC'.

An
Overseas
Encounter

but just then that elephant turned
Those went on AYC faced a "sure!"
wode variety of situations. from
They left the pick-up, tOOk and started to charge them. Tresbeing extremely challenging. to thetr cameras, and headed out con and Crawford turned and
rather Iunny. Mark Trescon. who through the rice fields towards ran, nght past the missionary.
went to Thailand, vividly remem- the elephant. About 100 yards "We were jumping through the
bers one experience that was from it Trescott remembers stop- rice fields and we never even
quite humorous.
pinQ to take the picture. but the turned around to see if Mr. JohnTrescott. Woll Crawford (a mossoonary enouraged them to go son was sllll alive." Trescott said,
tearnmate) and Mr. Johnston (a on. At fifty yards the same thing "t thought for sure this was the
C& MA missionary) were on their happened. so they kept going end lin a few seconds we·d all be
way to minister at a village in a gaining confidence with every squashed by this elephant."
But nothing happened. When
rural part of Thailand. As Mr. step. At about ten yards away
Johnston was driving, he saw an Mr. Johnson stopped unnoticed Trescon stopped running and
elephant about 200 yards away. by Trcscon and Crawford. who turned around, he saw the mishe stopped the car, and asked if contmued on towards the ele- sionary back by the elephant
Trescott and Crawford would like phant. Trcscon said. "Finally we laughong hysterically. It was then
to get a picture of it. Trescon re- were ready for Ihe picture. At that Trescon nollced the elemembers lhinking, "a picture of a only four or five yards away the phant was chaoned to a tree!
wild elephant would look great tn elephant looked huge."
..,.,.•, ,.• .,...,..
L--m~y__s_lld
_e__s_h_o_
w~:-·_so
___h_e__s_a_id_____
FI_n_
al~ly_t_h_
ey~too
__k_l_
he
~p-lc_tu_r_
cs~·--------------------------_j 17

Students braced themeslves as the college was invaded
with high school students

Campus Days
with
Farrell and Farrell
Beth Reed
October 5th through the 8th was the
date of Campus Days for
1989. It proved to be one of the best
years ever. There was much more student involvement than ever before.
According to Gail Zesiger, there were
close to two hundred high school students who came for the four day event.
This was the first year that Campus Days
started on a Thursday night. Students
were able to attend classes on Friday
and see what college life was all about.
There were many events planned for
the high school students. On Thursday
night the college students did a great job
in presenting a variety show. " It was a
good time had by all," said Elizabeth
Valentine, who played "Mary Hart" in the
show.
On Friday night Farrell and Farrell performed a concert for both college and
high school students. The high schoolers were not the only ones who enjoyed
the concert. "I loved the concert!", said
Susan Williams, " I thought it was re·
ceived well by the kids, and Louie Inks is
always good." Louie Inks was the main
speaker for the weekend.
On Saturday the faculty and students
from different departments put on an
activitiy fair. The high schoolers were
able to ask questions on the different
areas of interest to them. That night
there was a banquet and then a concert
Right: The new SPBC " rapper" , Scott Sheets,
performs at the Campus Days Variety Show. photo
by Usa Ashley.
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by the college band and choir.
Throughout the weekend the high
school students met in groups after the
evening meetings. These groups were
led by college students who led follow-up
discussions on the meetings. " I liked the
personal interaction I had with the students," said Lisa McKinley. "It was a
good opportunity to meet people and
make new friends."
Sunday, after the noon meal, the high
schoolers went home. Everyone was
tired from the weekend, but for· the people who participated in making the week·
end a success, it was worth it!

Opposite Page: High School and SPBC
students are entertained by Jayne and
Bob Farrell at a Campus Days Concert.
photo by Usa Ashley.
Left: During the Campus Days Activity
Fair, T im Batdorf, Bill Brown, and Keith

Malone, try to show the lighter side of
Christian Education. photo by Dan
Glandorf.
Below: Concert goers; Barb Nash, T ami
Berreth, Janet Davison, and Rebecca
Beezer join hands in response to the
song; " People All Over the World." photo
by Usa Ashley.

Left: After speaking, Rev. Fred Hartley gets to know student

Michele Newton. photo by Dan Glandorf.

MEN OF

Opposite Page: At
meeting, Roxie Bro•
chapel to meditate
message. photo by

0

Below: Deeper U
John Tai-Murphree
with Yens Yang for
photo by Dan Glarx

Brenda Soman
Deeper Life this year was a
time when many changes occurred at SPBC. People
prayed, sought after God, and
made changes in their own
lives.
October 9-13, were the
dates for Deeper Life in the
Fall Semester. Rev. Fred
Hartly spoke both in the mornings and evenings. His messages on revival, filling of the
Holy Spirit, and personal holiness, were taken to heart by
students. Paul Sponheim
commented on the week saying; "The messages made
you look inside and see where
your priorities were. It made
you search out your motives
'behind revival and prayer."
The weekend before
Deeper Life, students organized a 48 hour Prayer-a-Then.
Students signed up for a half

''
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hour time period to pray for
the speaker and for people's
hea.cts to be open to what he
had to say. "We know God
works through our prayers,"

.
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said Christy Bennett, "And we
felt that if there was structured
prayer support before the
meetings, God could work
more effectively through the
speaker." Most of the people

who signed up to pray showed
up, even though some had to
get up in the middle of the
night.
Second semester brought
Rev. John Tai-Murphree from
Toccoa Falls College to our
campus January 24-26. Rev.
Murphree challenged students to discover who God
was and who He was not.
"Both speakers were really
good,'' said Kristen Bair, "It
made you stop, look inside,
and see what areas God was
asking you to turn over to
Him."
Above: During a chapel service, Rev.
John Tai·Murphree shares thoughts
and ideas with the students. phclo by
Dan Glandorf.
Below: The fall semester speaker,
Rev. Fred Hartley challenges students with a message from God.
photo by Dan Glandorf.

'

A Challenge
from the
Changes Hearts for the

Left: Because the job isn't
done, a visitor gives Scott
Hyde information on his missionary organization. photo by
Linda Kauffman.

Beth Reed
On November 6, Missionary
Conference began with a look
back on history at A.B .
Simpson and the Old Orchard
tent meetings. "I was looking
through some files and found
this booklet called, 'Why Missionary Conference?'", said
cabinet member Tricia Jones.
"The book told about how the
old missionary conferences
were held. That's when we
came up with the idea of the
Old Orchard tent meetings
with A.B. Simpson."
The missionary cabinet began planning the conference
in September. A lot of time
and effort was put forth in
order to make the conference
a success.
Seminars were put together
by faculty members, missionary guests, and off campus
guests. The seminars were all
based on different aspects of
"Preparing His People."
One afternoon there was

'The Old Orchard Activities Fair'
which featured information
booths set up by different representatives from various missions
organizations. "It was helpful to
see what was out there in the
world as far as ministry goes;
especially in the area of teaching," said Paula Fink. "The variety of organizations was good."
Along with the Activities Fair,
there was the 'Old Orchard
Olympics.' Students enjoyed an
afternoon of fun that involved
trying to maneuver themselves in
a six-legged race, hunting for
professors and catching greased
pigs. Students have always
found it hard finding their professors in their offices to begin with.
However, trying to find them in
the professor hunt proved to be
a tad bit more difficult. As for the
pig chase, Paul Sponheim
stated, "The pigs didn't move,
but I still got covered with
grease."
The central focus of Mission-

ary Conference was the speakers. The four speakers were former President of Simpson Bible
College, Dr. Mark lee; former
missionary to Indonesia, Rev.
Peter Nanfelt; missionary to Gabon, Africa, Rev. Paul Goodman,
and missionary to the Philippines, Rev. Dennis Maves. " I
really liked Dr. lee," said Jean
Hanson. "He knew how to relate
to us and he told good jokes."
Apart from the fun and jokes,
the speakers at Missionary Conference challenged all of us in
the area of our own personal
holiness and what our part was
in the mandate to reach the lost.
Missionary conference was a
time for affirming committments
that had been made and a time
for making new ones.
According to Jones, "I think
this Missionary Conference went
very well. I was pleased with the
missionaries and the speakers. It
was sad to see it end."
Above: Missionary to the Philippines,
Rev. Dennis Maves speaks during a chapel service. photo by Dan Glandorf.

Left What do you do with it once you
have caught it? Kelly Bach keeps a tight
grip on this slippery pig. photo by Dan
Glandorf.

Above: Former President of Simpson
Bible College, Dr. Marl< Lee shares with
the students. photo by Dan Glandorf.
Above: The Old Orchard Olympics gives Kevin

Showell, Rebecca Beezer. Kristen Bair, Steve
Herman and Paul Sponheim, an excuse to be
tied up for a while during a relay race. photo by
Dan Glandorf.

f!
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Heather Aitken

Each class
sponsored an
event that
captured the
eye and
imagination
of every
student

Every year each class planned an
all-school event. This year many fun
and exciting activities were organized
by the class officers along with the
help of the class advisors, Mr. Doug
Yost, Dr. AI Cramer, Dr. Arnie Hustad,
Miss Bettye Chapman, and Miss Pat
McDonald.
Many times we went to movie
nights, banquets, or other exciting
events and didn't think twice about
who planned it, who did the decorations, and all of the time that went into
it. It took quite a bit of time, energy,
organization, and cooperation to provide a fun-filled evening for the student body.
This year, the class officers successfully accomplished many great
activities. The freshman officers,
Heather Aitken, Jenny Redmond, and
Robin Rekedal, planned a Luau with a
twist. They simulated a flight to Hawaii,
complete with barf-bags, on-flight
snacks, pilots, and flight attendants.
The sophomores traditionally plan
Sadie Hawkins. This year sophomore
class officers David Bottom, Beth
Burmeister, and Shelly Redmond, did
a fantastic job with the event. The
theme was "mystery" . Each couple
came dressed in costumes. Many ere-

The

alive costumes
were seen such as
Tom Sawyer and
Huck Finn , milk
cartons, a woodcutter and tree,
Gilligan ' s crew,
and Popeye and
Olive Oil. The evening included a
mystery d inner,
door prizes, and a
mystery movie.
The junior class officers, Lance Corley,
Jerry Kragt, and Jacki Medin, planned a
movie night with the theme of Disney.
They had candy, balloons, pizza, and
several good Disney movies.
Each year the senior officers plan
Snow Days. Thanks to senior class officers Wendy Burgett, Jean Hanson, and
Tammy Holcomb, Snow Days was a
great success! "Many seniors pulled together to plan original activities that included the adventurous, the brave, the
sporty, and the good cooks. Student
participation was especially high as many
enjoyed donning strange costumes fo"'
the dress up days," said Burgett.

EVEN

Below: " Smile and look at tl\e
comera," says photographof Dan
Otson u he takes pictures lll the
Homecoming Ba nquet photo by
Lee Snow

Ab<we After tho hayride, Dorroll
Pete~ Jeads songs around the
fire. photo by Dan Glandorf

Loft Tho Snow Days poe eabng
contest gives S.ll Brown a good
excuse to pig ouL photo by Lee

snow
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Above: The Sadie Hawkins mystery dinner
brought out many interesting characters including
Minnie and Mickey Mouse beHer known as John
Fogal and Gloria Herrmann. photo by Linda
Kauffman
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Below: Nikki Dirnberger and Steve Elmhorst
have fun with the cleaning supplies before
getting to work. photo by Linda Kauffman.

Opposite page: Victor Gardner adds a guitar
solo to an otherwise boring clean-up. photo
by Linda Kauffman.

~,

Caution

STUDENTS
AT
WORK
Brenda Seman

···.J>-~

Right: Lawn mowing is a job that keeps Kelly
Bach busy on a sunny day. photo by Lee
Snow.

Al10:00
at night, the school suddenly came aliVe. All a once you
saw people in the halls, lights on In
offices that had been locked s1nce 4:30
p.m.. and strange looking carts and machines roaming the halls with halt-sleePIng people following them. You were on
your way to fmd people after having seen
no one all evening. and now people were
everywhere. Where did they come from?
What was going on?
Every night of the week (except Friday
and Saturday) a group of about 25 people
cleaned the mmn bu1ld1ng. This Involved
washing blackboards, vacuuming the
lobby and hallways, dusting offices, emPtying trash and cleaning bathrooms. Why
was all of this work done at mghl? According to Dave Verry, housekeeping
superv1sor, "We needed a time when
everyone could work when there were
the least number of other students
around. Evemngs seemed to work out
best."
How did the students enjoy the late
hour for their job? Nikki Dlmbrger said, "It
was a good opportunity to gel to know
lots of people." That is it there were
people where you were working. Steve
Elmhorst. commented "It had Its ups and
downs, It just depended on how many
people were around while you were
working."

Housekeeping jobs were not the only
ones available on campus. Students
were seen in offices, at SWitchboard, and
-.9orklng at maintenance jobs. Switchboard operator Annette Pugsley enjoyed
work1ng at switchboard because, "People kept stopping by to find out what was
going on, so there was always someone
to talk to. Besides. I was able to get a lot
of homework donel"
Food Service was another Job which
kept many students busy. Washing
dishes, serving meals, cleaning up the
d1ning room, and working In the Nook
were some or the duties of students
working tor American Food Management. Probably the job enjoyed the most
was working 1n the Nook: Eric Parker
said, "Working in the Nook was an adventurous JOb. II was tun seeing everyone get wild and crazy and blow ott the1r
studying."
Besides the fact that these jobs were
a good way to see people, get homework
done, and have tun, the best part was
that they were on campus and easy to
get to. "It was handy," commented
Becky Sawyer, "You got to know a lot of
people on campus which was good."

Campus Jobs 27
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LOOK WHAT
GOD
IS DOING

-

Brenda Soman
Chapel was a big part or lite here at
Sl. Paul Bible College. Every day of the
week except Tuesdays students were
required to be in chapel. Chapel was a
time when students and statf came together 10 fellowship. be encouraged,
hear from God's word, and learn whal

God was doing In other people's lives.
Thursday chapel services were student-ted. They were run by the mls·
sionary cabinet There were six members on tha missionary cablnel and
they were responsible for planning every aspecl or lheae services. Leah

Above· II was a privilege IOf $ludenll to
loculty ond stall loke Or. Don Wlgglnsllllro
their experiences and preach dunng
phclot>ylee~

lund said. " I enjoyed lhe
Cabiner chapels. The MTV
my favorite. I liked the way it

AbOve: Students hke Noukham Hanthaley had
lfle opponunity to act. sing, share, and even
l)'each in the many chapels that were held each
-ear photo by Dan Glandorf.

put logether, it made you want to
come and there was a lot of suspense
vat led up to the message of the need

for reaching the losl."
Above: A favorite part for many is the hymns
The rest of the chapels were planned that are sung in chapel with the help of Dave
Bollom,
Rev. Jack and Mrs. Diana Stimmel.
by the statf, but there was still room for
photo courtesy of David C. Ritchte.
sludent involvement Usually I here was
special music performed by various were more united." Lund commented,
students or groups of students in each "I got a lot out of praise chapels bechapel service. There were also other cause it was good to hear what God
services in which students could get was doing in other people's lives."
involved.
Other favorite chapels were the A YC
Senior testimonies were times when
chapels. In the fall students shared
seniors could share with the student • their experiences from the past sumbody how God had been leading in mer on AYC, and in the spring sludents
their lives during their years at the shared where they would be going in
lhe upcoming summer. Ed Kramer
school. There were also times when
the concert choir, band, or handbells said, "I liked the AYC chapel because
performed in chapel. Ditferent athletic the various places people were going
teams were also able to have a part in or experiences they might have to lace
the various sports chapels that ·took was shown lhrough skits." The chapel
place over the year. An international where a speaker from Bibles for the
World shared was enjoyed by stustudent chapel was also held in which
international students as well as MK's dents. " Having Bibles in the back of
the chapel to take and mail was a defishared their testimonies and performed skits.
nite application step." commented
Dan Olson.
Some favorite chapels were the
praise chapels. Denise Keding said,
"At the praise chapels you were informed of what was happening in people's lives and we as a student body

left The enure student body enjoys the yearly
vis•ts lrom VtSiling Lecturer in Evangelism, Or.
Howard Jones lrom the Billy Graham Association. photo by Lee Snow.
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Left: In a light against natures elements. Glen Kauffman pushes his way
through high grass in the Swamp
Race. photo by Dan Glandorf.
Below: After the Swamp Race. Jerry
Kragh! takes time to catch his breath.
photo by Dan Glandorf.

Tuesday's theme was Twins
day followed by Formal Dress
day on Wednesday, which
brought out of the closet a
rather odd couple. "Jack" aka
Jackie Bauer and "Wilemia"
aka Bill Brown. Brown dressed
up in a formal dress. while
Bauer took to the more masculine look. When asked why,
Bauer commented. " I wanted
to put Bill in his
place!" The week finished up with International day on Thursday, and 60' s and
70's day on Friday.
All in all the week was a success. The classes had done
their best in all the events but
only one class was able to
come out on top. This year the
Seniors won with 3875 points.
followed by the Juniors in second place with 1690 points.
The freshmen took third coming in with 1555 points, and
last the sophomores with a valient effort and 1450 points.

Dan Miller

SNOW
DAYS
COMPETITION

HEATS

Betow. freshmen
Eric Parker, and

Man Reeve eot lt\elf
way througn a pie, ln
an anempt at \lictory
for the freshman

class. photo by lee
Snow

UP IN
JANUARY

Left The classes clash during a nosnow football game. photo by Dan
Glandorf.

Above· Sophomores Penny H3$btOUCk, B•lt AuriCh, vaoce Grew. Catherine Rowtey. M1
Cartson. OebDia Stouffer, Dean Crom, seou sneers, anc1 George Monr~ puu 1'\ar<'
a tvg-o-war compellllon photo by Linda Kauffman
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Spring Play

Amusement, Entertainment, and
Challenge
·
Tartuffe exposes religious hypocricy through use of comedy

Tartuffe Cast
Monsieur Organ
Tar!uffe

Dam1s
An Ollicer
Cleante
Loyale
Marlane
Valere

Madame Pernene
Elmire
Dorine

Tammy Evans
"In this age where image is all important and
what a person says and does is often more
important than who he or she is. It is easy to fall
prey to the Tartuffe's in our midst or become
one, especially in the church.
Through Moliere's comic devices, we laugh
at the deceptions of Tartuffe, the blindness of
Orgon, and are hopefully stimulated to reassess our stance, our motivations for our behavior."
-Meg Zauner
This year's Spring play was Moliere's play
called "Tartuffe". It was a religious comedy
which not only amused and entertained its audience, but it challenged us as well. It made us
realize the reality of hypocrisy in our lives and
how important it is to constantly be checking
our motives and keep our eyes open.
However. the play taught us its lesson in a
light-hearted and fun way. Kris Couchy said it
well when he commented, "It was fun because
it was a comedy, yet it had a very serious
message." Another who enjoyed the humor in
Tartuffe's antics and the blindness of those
around him was Bob Neusch who said, "Orgon
was my favorite. His comments such as the
Lefl: The argument heats up as Dam1s (Scon
Sheets) tnes to convince Donne (Rhoda Couchey)
and Madame Pernelle (M1chele Newton) he IS nght.
photo by Lee Snow.

Brian Blackwood
Kristen Coochey

Ssou Sheets
Scotl Kenney
Dennis Elmquist
DeeAnn Chapman
Tami Laubenstein
Andrew Kauffman
M ichele Newton
Jennifer Inghram

Rhoda Couchey

line, 'I think I should do something indecent!'
were great! I loved the humor!" But Orgon's
innocent shows of anger were not just funny.
They also made a statement of how easily people can be influenced and it should remind us
all the more to watch our actions!
The story itself had another angle which added to its humor that was due to this cast and
this cast only. Jeannie Muntean got right to the
point when she said, " Kris and Rhoda were the
funniest because we knew in real life that they
were married. Yet, their characters detested
one another. They did an excellent job! It must
have been difficult!"
What about the preparation time you ask?
Did not the cast have only a matter of about
four weeks to practice and be ready for showtime? It was true. But along with the struggles it
also did have its advantages. Tami Laubenstein
said, "We all had to be dedicated 100 percent
of the time. But we also grew close because of
all the time spent together and all the pressure." What about learning all the lines? Laubenstein also said, " We were in the back reading over our scripts the night of production." In
spite of the time limitation the cast ·and director
did an excellent job of putting it together for the
successful performances we experienced.

JJ

Spring Banquet
Brenda Soman
pring Banquet had a new twist this
year. Rather than being held at the
Chanhassen Dinner Theatre. as it
had been for the past several years, this
year's banquet was held downtown Minneapolis in the Marriott Hotel. There
SPBC students had a private banquet
room and their own entertainment. Most
students enjoyed the location. Gloria
Herrmann commented, "It was a nice
change form last year's banquet. being
together made us feel more like a group."
Once a person made it through rush
hour traffic, the maze of highway con·
struction, found a place to park, and
finally found the right floor, they were led
into an elegant banquet room. This room
came complete with table cloths, a mirrored ceiling, candles, cloth napkins,
and more sliverware than some
Spring Banquet makes people knew what
to do with. The
a fascinating change food was excellent
as well, a very nice

S

when the festivities
move

Bill Aurich with some prompting from
Sheets summed it up well when he said,
"The change ol scenery, atmosphere,
environment, food, and clothes, all these
changes cluminated into an evening of
utmost fascination."

f:ran~~;f~j;~~~

dining room. "I
liked the location."
downtown
said Dan Glandorf,
"It made you feel
rich for just a little bit."
Entertainment for the evening was provided by The New Ufe Players. a two
man comedy team made up of Tom
Leech and Harold Armstrong. Their oneliners and slap-stick humor kept everyone laughing. Jana Cerny said, "The
comedy was better than I expected, the
one-liners were the best!" Not only were
these men Iunny, but their humor had a
message as well. It showed a new way of
using comedy to present the Gospel. "It
was a dynam1c experience in the realm of
humor,' commented Scott Sheets, " It
enlightened me to excell to greater
heiQhts of Christian entertainment and
mimstry.''
Brad Speas provided some unplanned
entertainment for the evening. When the
flame of the candle at his table began to
burn bigger and bigger, and no one could
blow it out, Speas poured water on it. "I
learned that hot wax explodes when
exposed to cold water," said Speas.
Rather than putting the flame right out, it
shot up several times toward the ceiling
before finally putting itself out. "I thought
the ceiling and the hotel were going to
catch on fire," recalled Speas.
All in all, it was good for everyone to
get out of their regular routine, do something different and have a fun evening.

Opposite Page: At Spring Banquet, Dave Lundell provides some
of the dinner music. photo b~ Dan Glandorf.

Above left: If there isn't enough going on, Stacie McCabe and
photo by

~~~~~~~~~~.will be more than happy to entertain you.

Top: Jolene Gordon and Brad Speas enjoy spending the evening
together at Spring Banquet. photo by Dan Glandorf.
Above: After dinner Mark Trescott and Michele Newton enjoy
conversation with friends. photo by Dan Glandorf.
Lett: Photographer Dan Glandorf has no problem getting smiles
out of Sing Ly and De Ar Vang.
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Graduates prepare to take

One Step Beyond
Brenda Soman
magine having spent four
or more years at a place,
taking classes , doing
homework, studying for
tests, making friends, working, being involved
in activities or
having both good
times.
that I of this has
Suddenly it was
You had no more
studying to
or activities,
•IIIOI•e dclrm room to go to.
Finished. How
I. How would you
would it be like?
SPBC students,
I did happen on
in the morning
ceremonies were
students who had
few as one year and as
fiVe or six years were honored
diploma' s saying that t heir
was now complete, that they
free to go on and pursue new
their lives.

Graduation was a time of mixed emotions. For most students it was exciting
because now they were able to see all of
their hard work pay off. They were done,
the event they had been looking forward

Above: After the Commencement ceremony at
Minnetonka Baptist Church, graduates David Verry
and Tom Blomberg congratulate each other, talk
about future plans, and wait for their families to
catch up with them. photo by Lee Snow.

to for years had finally come, they had
earned their degree, and they had something exciting to look forward to. For
others it was not as exciting, they may
not have been sure of what the future
held. There was also sadness in
saying good-bye to friends and
professors they had become
close to over the years. Scott
Hyde said, " It was great to see
other people that I've known for
a long time graduate."
Commencement took place at
Minnetonka Baptist Church. Dr.
Ben Armstrong was the main
speaker. Dr. Armstrong served
as executive director of National
Religious Broadcast ers from
t 966 until 1989. He encouraged
graduates to look to God for
guidance in the future. Senior
class president Wendy Burgett
spoke a few words on behalf of
the class of 1990 before the
diplomas were presented to the graduates by President Bill Lanpher.

Above: Class President Wendy
Burgett responds to the key gradua-

tion speaker and challenges her fellow classmates at the Comencement

service. photo by Lee Snow.
Above: With their friendships built, Michelle Nawrocki, Bruce
Smith, Stacey Sovine, Paul Raisch, and Paul Turek will move on.
but won't forget the schoolmates they leave behind. photo by Lee
Snow.
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Student Ministries

Leh A Sunooy ahernoon finds T..-q Yang loading singing 1<1< o
&Eif'IICf high cla~ii: al lhc Hmong Atllance Church ot God's l~
pho1o by O.n Glandon.

leonia Hubbert and Brenda Soman

It was an opportunity for experIe nce and
growth In the
life of a student

Once a week. many SPBC students
traveled off campus with the purpose
of ministering. Students worked In
churches, visited nursing homes.
taught Sunday School. led choirs. did
telephone counseling through the Billy
Graham ~nter. were Involved In the
big brother or sister program and par·
liclpated In a variety or other activities.
Other students stayed on campus and
ministered in positions such as A.A.'s
or as New Student Days committee
members. Sltll others ministered during
the summer as tour groups from the
school, In their home churches, rn IO<·
eign countries on AYC. or through rnternshrps
Why would students already busy
will r homework and other extr<r cur·
ricular activities take time out to minister? Part of the answer is that Student
Minostries were a requirement set lor
graduation by the American Associ-

ation of Bblo Colleges (AABC). Tha
AABC Is one or the accrediting agencies of SPBC. they adopted this re·
quirement so that students could apply
their academic learning Into practical
ministry situations.
MO<e then that though. Student Mrnrstries were an opportunity for growth
and experience In the life of a student.
Mr. Paul Gedden. director o f Student
Ministries ~ited four basic objectives
for the Student Ministry experience.
First. the development of spiritual val·
ues. Second. Student Ministries' could
provide relational experiences. The
ability to relate Is a key to success in
every area whether marriage,
church or carreer. Third, opportunities
to apply 'CUrrent academic loornlng In
practical. hands-on situations were
available lhrough Student Mrnistries.
And fourth. conftdence and affirmation
con't on pg. 43

Above: Aller an ahemoon of fun, 8teMa Ol$0n spends rime
gelling 10 know some of !he kldt 01 Brg Sandy camp lor o
weekend IIUNI. oholo by Tim Koffl<oy

,,
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Above: MaJOS(oe Stass cam; Jensen. Oovelundd. Tanvny Jenoon. Bcd<y Law, Mark Frodorid<. and
Silarla Jllt11en. phOto by Lee Snow
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Below: Prime Time: Tami Berreth, Mike Healy. Barb
Nash, Peter Carlson. Michele Newton, and Brenda Lundeen. photo by Lee Snow.

Student Ministries

Middle: Lillie Lambs gave Mike Oraggell and Karin Toth
an opportunity to work with Faith Village children. photo
by Heather Aitken.
Bottom: Glen Kauffman shares some his experiences
from a summer overseas. photo by Linda Kauffman.

can't from pg. 40
of God's call and His giftedness were a
natural outflow of ministering to people. The bottom line of Student Ministry, according to Gedden, was not the
requirements or the paper work, but
the spirit of what ministering was all
about.
SPBC students picked up on that
spirit of ministering as they worked
with people in many different areas.
Janis Bryant taught Sunday School

classes to inner city children at the
Children's Gospel Mission. She started
this ministry because of her desire to
work with inner city children. Many
good memories came from this experience. such as seeing kids accept
Christ, bringing them out to school to
spend a night, and staying in a hotel
with them for a night. Bill Aurich also
worked at the Mission, he enjoyed
working with the kids and seeing them
grow and learn each week.

The bottom line of
Student Ministries
was not the requirements or paper work but the
spirit of what minister ing is all
about

Opposite page: Music is one part
of chapel that students like Sharla
Janzen are able to participate in.

photo by Lee Snow.
Left above: Some students form
their own ministry. Frank Stillone,
Jim Reynolds. Randy Van Batavia,
and Mark Trescott put on a service
at the Waconia Health Care Facili-

ty. photo by Brenda Olson.
Left: Part of camp counseling for

Mary Beth Toman involves helping
with Bible Studies. photo by Brenda Olson.
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Below: Student Ministry credits were given
to A.A.'s tor tlleir servfce to the students.

Those A.A.'s Show thai the job isn't all worlt
photo by Oan Glandorf.

Student Ministrie
Tong Yang taught a senior high Sunday
School class at the Hmong Alliance Church of
God's Love in Minneapolis. He said, " I was
surprised at how little my students knew about
a personal relationship with Christ, but it gave
me more of a purpose and a motivation to
share with them."
Nine SPBC students spent a week-end at
Big Sandy Camp counseling, helping with music, and preparing games and activities for a
junior high retreat. They had opportunities to
share their faith and develop relationships with

these kids. A highlight for Darlene
was, "talking to a girl in my cabin at
morning, about where she was with the
Participating in a Student Ministry
fits for all those involved. Not
people being ministered to, but tor
ministering as well. Gedden felt that
demic, friendship, employment, and
experiences have helped those
in confidence and affirmation of God 's
their lives."

Participating in a
Student Ministry
had benefits for all
those involved

Right: Stage Righi 1990; Mark
Feld kamp, Tina Leimberor.
Stacey Sovine, Healhor Hartman,
Brenda Heath, and Kri•ta Lodd.
photo by Lee Snow.
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Drama team
Below: Stage Right members, Stephany Anderson, Jon Hefner,
Paul Johnson, Tammy Evans, Michele Newton, and Stacey
Sovine look over the charred ruins of Yellowstone National Park.
photo by Jon Hefner.

STAGES
RIGHT

lite the
way
Beth Reed

hat was Stage Right? Stage
Right was a drama group that
included Stephany Anderson,
Tammy Evans, Jon Hefner,
Paul Johnson. Michele Newton, and Stacey
Sovine, who toured tor the school during the
summer of 1989. The tour covered nine states
within six and a half weeks. They performed at
churches and at the LIFE '89 youth contt!rence
in Colorado. The plays the group performed
ranged from abstract poetry, to scripture, to
science-fiction with themes that left their
audiences thmktng.
This was' the first year that the school
sent a drama team out on tour. Ministering through drama was a great way to
reach people. The plays caught their
attention and got them thinking, then
afterwards the audience could come
and ask questions of the group.
What did "Stage Right" mean?
Technically speaking It was a direction on the stage, but according to
Newton, "Spiritually it meant that
we were 'staging' life in the 'right'
way."
Most of the group would agree
that the LIFE conference was 1he
highlight of their tour. Here they had
the opportunity to minister to five thou·
sand kids. As Newton viewed it, "The
best performances were at LIFE.
There were 5,000 kids there, but God
was there too, and His spirit was moving. The kids were so responsive."
Being in a tour group did not Involve
just performing. There were times lor
sight-seeing and practical jokes! Unfortu·
nately the guys were not too merciful to
the girls in this area. Evans commented,
" I really enjoyed being able to travel
through the western part of the country,
I had never seen it before. It was so
beautiful."

W

Above: Stage Right
waits for the doors
to open before a
pertormance. photo
by Lee Snow.

''
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Opposite page: At Garden of the Gods in Colorado
Stephany Anderson, Tammy Evans, and Michele
Newton pause to show off their mountain climbing
skills. photo by Jon Hefner.
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KM. Kuntscher

The tour's concerts helped facilitate a
worshipful service based on Isaiah chap·
Higher Ground, Higher Calling. Highest ter six. The central theme of the songs
Call. and The Alpine Yodelers were com· and testimonres brought to light the t ruth
mon misnomers for the summer of 1989's that every individual Christian is called
singing tour group. II was made up of into the Lord's service in many facets of
Sha<la Janzen. Melanie Johnson. Kurt life. A typical concert was broken into
Kuntscher, Cindy Lord. and Paul Raisch. three sections. The realiza tion of: the
They braved the fierce central and south- awesome person God is and His un·
ern interstate highway system tor six equaled glory. our sinfulness and need tor
weeks in the luxury cabin cruiser (Ford cleansing, and the commissioning to do
Van #7), beller known as "home" to the his will. Mr. Jim Rightler was instrumental
group. Two of the few traveling problems in bringing the format of the program to·
experienced were that the van was only gather.
equipped with one steering wheel • it
Higher Call also sang tor youth groups.
nee<Jed five! The other problem was Jan· Time was spent at Pine Crest and Cedar
zen's lane changes - they induced heart Lake Bible Camps. One highlight was
palpitating and nightmarish cold-sweats. spending a week at the LIFE ' 89 Youth
not to mention what they did to fellow Conference in Colorado where the group
motorists.
sang before 5,000 people.

Of course there was also time to klCJ
back and relax. and take fn sights in m
of the nine states traveled through. Sen
days were spent exploring St. Louts~
the Gateway Arch, or wandering arM
the Alamo and the river-roads of SanA•
onlo. A day at 'Wet and Wild' walllfllO'
was a good break from the heat of Te~
Yet the best sight taken in must ha
been the two highly acclaimed albr
squirrels of Olney, Illinois.
All things considered, God grea
blessed the group during the tour. Tilt
members grew spiritually as God works:
rn each worship service to draw att!Slta
10 Him. It was obvious to each merobe'
that God was the 'soul' source of stre<lg'
behind Higher Call.

Heeding a

Higher Call
Summe r tour group
serves God with music
and receives the rewards
of a fruitful ministry.

•

Above: H1gher cau 83ck, CtfKJy Lord. Ktul
Kuntseher Frool, S,larla Janzen. MelanJa
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JOhnson and Pavl Raisch. photo by Lee
Snow.

R•ghl. Metame Johnson, $1\a.rla Jaozcn, and
Cindy LOf'd stand OUtSide the COI•seurn whf:!re

48 Htgher Call

lhey pcrtonne<~ in Colorado.
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Below Tho Fal MoSSionaly Cabinol. Baco
Tommy Evans, Dan Otwon, Tncll Jonn Front
Blown. Bool<y Sawyor. and Nong Xiong
Glando<t.

Below Tho Spnng Mo0510n&ty Cabinet. Kao HOt, Kelly Bach, Jana Cerny
Dlo Her, KOtlh Milone, lnd Stevo Herman. photo by loe Snow
'

Me, Be a Missionary?
Missionary Cabinet exposes the missions
field for what it really is
Tammy Evans
What in the world could have made
six people get up in front of the student
body week after week and attempt to
perform comical, thought provoking,
or just plain any material they could? It
could only have been one thing Missionary Cabinet!
Missionary Cabinet provided a
unique opportunity for selected students each semester. It gave an
opportunity for building leadership, responsibility, learning about compromise, and how to plan! The Cabinet,

which consisted of three men and
three women chosen by a vote by the
student body, were in charge of plan·
ning every aspect of the Thursday
morning Missionary Chapels. The purpose of these chapels were to expose
the students to different missionary's
from many different areas and ministries. This not only gave the students
a chance to become involved in praying for these missionaries but it also
showed them that missions is not a
narrow, limited field. The options were
endless!
There was a different cabinet each
semester and with each different cabinet came a different style, different
ideas, and different responsibilities.
The fall cabinet chose "Where He
leads I will follow," as their theme. A
major portion of their semester was
devoted to the planning and execution
of the Missionary Conference which fit
into the theme. Messages were given
concerning personal holiness and our
responsibility to missions which fit into

the "I" of the theme.
The fall cabinet also began a project
to raise money for the purchasing o1
books at the seminary in Quito, Ecuador. Pop cans were collected in all the
lounges and cashed in and added to
the offerings taken specifically for this
project.
Spring semester's theme was "Mission Possible" to stress the fact that
missions is something that can be
done by all Christians. A comicafway
of drivingthis home was used in one
of their skits protraying TV's Cleaver
family, when a comment was made,
"You Beav, be a missionary? Couldn't
be possible!" But the spring cabinet
showed us it could.
Special projects for the spring were
can collecting to raise money for
CAMA services and encouragement
and prayer for the team that would be
attending Urbana '90, They were a
key tool in the recruiting and student
awareness of Urbana.

Left: Becky Sawyer portrays the athlete in a skit
about sterotypes during Missionary Conference.

photo by Dan Glandorf.

~~
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Above: A lkrt per!onned ~ Jana Cerny, KOtlll M81ona, One! Wayland RIChardS 1110wz
lmportanco ol being SOnSIWO 10 lhoso you aro wiln<>$slng to. photo by Brolld<l Olson. ,

: Attributes of God are acted out by
Tammy Evans, and Dan Olson in a Missionary
Cabinet skit. photo by Usa Ashley.
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Lt~fl:

Missionaries around the world will surely feel

the power of prayer when students like John
Sheneman and Vance Grace gather together in
prayer. photo by Brenda Olson.

Above: Lett"' wnling lo an Important part of
Mission Support Teams lor, Br~ H&alh,
leah Lund, Jon Po1orson. and Noukham
Hanlholey. pholo by Br~ Olson.

Below: Mission Support Teams gives Bob Lamkin
a chance to share with fellow students. photo by
Brenda Olson.

Missions
Support T earns
call students
to prayer

Get up!
Dan Olson
Each Thursday morning at 9:50 a very
special event occured: God heard from
His people about a world He created and
loves. These people entered His pres·
ence to praise Him and thank Him for
what He had done and was doing. People
learned how to pray for the furthering of
the Gospel around the world.
The Mission Support Teams, or more
popularly called Prayer Bands, were in
existence to Inform SPBC students about
the needs around the world. Nationals,
Missionaries and special projects were
bathed In prayer. The officers of each

ft

Team sought to challenge the members
of their team to a deeper walk with Christ
and a more powerful prayer life. They
encouraged letter writing and regular
prayer for the needs around the world.
They joined togother to raise money for
special projects and care packages.
They raised money through bake sales,
rummage sales. servant auctions, and
regular offerings. Several Support Teams
engaged in local ministry as well, by
collecting used clothing or by organizing
outreach ministries.
The Mission Support Team Officers
were elected from the membership of
each Team at the end of the semester.
The dulles Involved planning the meet·
ings for Thrusday mornings, and meeting

to plan local outr~ach or
try. The coodinating
Support Teams was tnc Mi<:oinnarvC.I>I
net, specifically the Financial
For the Fall of 1989, Dan Olson
Ananclal Secretary. Steve Herman
e lected Financial Secretary for
Spring Semester of 1990.
The Mission Support Teams were
fective to the extent that the
were excited and involved. When
level of enthusiasm and dedicatiOn
high, the results were evident to God
When His people prayed, He answered
The hope of all Support Team
was that all could come to know
They knew that they were a link in
vital chain.

Above: A game of "Hot Potatoe" between Tami
Laubenstein and Colleen Ritenour provides a
unique way to share missionaries prayer requests. photo by Brenda Olson.
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ommunity/Unity
Videos and Popcorn
Bible Study
Adopt-A-Mosaf (Member of
Staff and Faculty)
Communion
Praise and Prayer
One-on-One Discipleship
Room Checks
Roommate Roulette
Secret Sisters
What do all these things
have in common? They were
all a part of the Residence Life
program at St. Paul Bible
Colege. Residence Life de·
fined by the Handbook was
"intended to prov1de a meaningful experience in personal
growth." This growth was enhanced mentally, physically,
and spiritually, through relationships and activities.
It all began August 16, 1989

Marcie Davison

with a group of 13 RA's, 2
AD' s, 1 AD for Rl, 1 AD of SA,
and 1 D of S. Translated this
means: 13 Resident Assistants, 2 Assistant Deans, 1
Associate Dean for Residence Life, 1 Associate Dean
of Student Activities, and 1
Dean of Students. Together
they went to Tabor Lake in
Wisconsin for a retreat to plan
the new year. The retreat days
were spent setting goals, establishing a vision, and prayIng. Not to mention initiating
Miss Judy Mayland as the
new AD with a frog in her bed
or throwing Mr. Tim McKinney
and Mr. Jack Stimmel (fully clothed)

into Lake Minnetonka.
As the semester began, the
RA's put into effect what they
had been planning and pre·
paring. During the semester
they met every Thursday night
for workshops on topics such
as, counseling, and time management. TheRA's also had a
weekly meeting with the Assistant Dean. These were
times of suppert and encour.3gement but also a time to
•efocus on God.
The role of a RA could be
sum med up
in one word:

fltr to be one o f growth and
l!llmlng. As RA's they learned
be totally dependent on
God to meet their needs as
1!1 as the needs of the peo111 on the floors.
PS Contrary to popular opin·
Ill. not all RA's got engaged!

LAW

A Resident Assistant
was selected because
of leadership abilities,
desire to serv~ others
and above all a sincere
commitment lo Christ

Below: Bsck.; Tim McKinney, O.anna.
Ullrich, Jcmy Ktag~ Paul Turek. Paul
Raisch, Marl< Feldk.,p, Boll Brown,
Chu<:k Reotx. Middle: Kendr\il Kline,
Susan Williamson, Marcie Davison,

Jodi Grieger, Jacld Bauer. Front Glen
Kaullman. JurJ( Mayland, Sharon
Bate and Evelyn McElroy. photo by
Den Glandott.
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Breaking the
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Hmong Students Become
An Active Part of SPBC Life

Aw Yang
The 1990 Hmong Student Fellowship was an unorganized club,
that spent part of the year working
to gain club status. There were 26
students involved in Hmong Student Fellowship this year. The
membership consisted of entirely
Hmong Students. The club met every Sunday night from 8:00 to 9:00
for fellowship, prayer, and Bible
Study. Dao Her, a member com-

mented, "I liked getting together rounding Hmong Chuches.
Sunday nights and praising God."
The Hmong students even went
The goal of the Hmong Fellow- a step beyond. Six of the Hmong
ship was to establish good relation- students became U.S. Citizens in
ships between the Hmong students March of 1990. They also became
and Americans. They did this not very involved in school activities.
only within the SPBC community, Some of the activities they particibut through outside activities as pated in were: The AYC Program,
well. They evangelized to those Food Service Committee, Missionwho were lost through drama, sing- ary Cabinet, Shield Staff, and Socing, and testimonies in the sur- cer. It was a fun and exciting year!

Above: Sunday mornings are spent by May Lee
Yang teaching a Sunday School class. photo by
Dan Glandorf.
Above: Part of Lang Her's ministry involves
working with a youth group. photo by Dan
Glandorf.

A Sunday School
class for adults is
led by Neng Xiong.
photo by Dan
Glandorf.

Left: The Hmong Student Fellowship: Top Row,
Bee Xiong, Sing Ly, Aw Yang, Lang Her, Kao
Her, Lee Yang, Leng Vang, Tong Yang, Luke
Thao. Front Row, Dao Her, May Lee Yang, Zoua
Yang, Yao Thao, Dang Vang, Pang La Thao.
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Aaron Andrews
The SPBC Concert Choir
has seen so me drastic
changes this year. It went
from 44 members in the fall
semester down to 2 1 mem·
bers in the spring.
Th1s change was due, in
part, to a plan implemented by
choir director. Mr. Leland
Flickenger. There were sup·
posed to be two choirs in the
spring aemsater. The first

Choir survives despite the loss of
members and lack of interest from
students, faculty and community

would be a twenty member
group that would take the
snort tour scnedule<l for April.
Tne second was to be a mass
choir, Incorporating students,
facul:y, staff, and community

members.
The plan worked in
The small group was
by holding tryouts
interested in being
The large group did
so well. They met
and were forced to
due to a lack of
The small
to rehearse for
monceo. They
seven and nine
Over Easter break
three day tour
and performed In
communities during the
mester.

Above: The Concert Choir. Front Row:
Sllarla Janzen, Brian Blackwood. Peter

Cru1son. Lara Bremner. Second Row: NiOOie
Krahn, Tim Armstrong, Gloria Herrmann,

Lamont Crook, Vonda Parke<. Thitd Row:
Tami Serteth. Ron Novak, Bilinda Nash,
Joklne Gordon, Kris ~hey, J0<1nifer Bliss.
Back Row: soon Wright, Kris Pruessnet,
Krista Ladd. Darlene Gibbions. and PhiUp
1\rndt. photo by Oavid Thompson.
Above: With their oyes on the director,
Jennlfe< Bliss and Datcy Ta<stenson concentrate on the music. photo by Linde

Kauffman.
Left:

Choir members Kns Coochey, Ron

Novak, Phil Arndt, Tami Be<reth. and Vonda
P81ker wo11< hard during !l<actlco. photo by

Unda Kauffman.
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Right Tho Banet Top Row, Belh Burmeister,
Camm• Jenson, Oovo Lundell. Kristio Parrick.
Ka~ Mall, Mar1c Frederick, Tammy Shatluck.
Jell Marzotta. Second Row. Stacie Mccabe.
Stephanie Erick300, Troy Cooper, Kan Puoe,
Jeannie Muntean. Carteua Roche Bottom
Row, Duec10r, Paul Mayberry, Usa McKinkr;.

Brenda Olson, Valary Mullenix. Tammy Jensen,
Denise Kedmg. Catherme Rowley. Becky
Pogtow. photo by Dellid Thompson.

there be
Bass cleft, eighth notes, tour-tour time, chomatic scales.
Greek to some, but for band members it is all in a days
work
Tammy Evans
Over the course of the year if you
happened to wander down a hallway and
observed several women wearing long,
blue dresses. or men dressed in "sharp"
tuxedoes, don't worry.
you were not hallucinating. Chances were you
were passing a flock of
band members on their
way to a conert.
The band, led by Mr.
Paul Mayberry, consisted of around 20
members, although the
number changed during
the course of the year
due to December graduations, t ransfer students, and student
teaching. But the students involved were devoted to the time and effort being in a
group demanded. Rehearsals were every Tuesday and Thursday morning,
which could have been stressful because
of the members busy schedules.
One very unique characteristic of this
band was that the members were all
friends. "We enjoyed spending time to

gether and making music," Jeannie
Muntean commented. The feelings of the
girls towards their dresses generally
were the same. Tammy Jensen stated,
" We all tolerated the
blue dresses." Kari Marz
refered to the band as
"Mayberry's blueberries!"
The band had many
opportunities for ministry
by performing during
Campus Days, Candlelight Carols , and of
course the High School
Music Festival. The
band performed a concert with around 35 to 40
high school band members, as well as kept
some in their rooms and
exposed them to college life and the
SPBC band program. Also, during Spring
Break the band took a ten-day tour to
Chicago and up through Duluth.
When asked it he had any comments
to add, director Paul Mayberry said,
"Well, we could always use more tuba
players!"

Left: Practice makes perfect. Dave Lundell and
Tammy Jensen concentrate on improving their
technique. photo courtesy of David C. Ritchie.
Above: Band members Kristie Parrick practices

her oboe.
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let there be
In existance for only
two years, the
Handbell Choir knows
how to ring all the right
bells
Bet h Reed
It has been two years now that the handbell choir
has been in existence. One would never have
guessed that the handball choir had formed so
recently. They played and sounded like they had
been ringing their bells for a lifetime. But then we
would expect nothing but the best from our music
department.
Just how much work could it have been to play the
handballs? According to Naomi Klein, " It was a lot
of fun but it was also a lot of work." Joan Dahl
added. "We had to double check the bells before
each concert to make sure they were In the right
place, so that you played the right bells at the right
time.
The hadbell choir traveled on various weekends
to perform concerts. They went
to Chicago and Milwaukee.
Sometimes they traveled with
the choir and played in those
concerts as well. Of course, they
were also kept busy preparing
for Candlelight Carols.
When asked what she liked
most out of playing In the
handball choir, Dahl said, " The
greatest joy after we were finished playing a song was to
watch the expressions of the
people and to have M r.
Flickenger smile and wink at us
when we had done well!""

Top: Hondbctl ~. Bod<: Jon Pot0t100. Jackie
Trose.i. Jennifet Sll.st. Oi~;nnt~ Ullrich, Beth Burmeitter.
Middlo: Kari Prico. Bi~nda Nash. Amy Dietrich. Carlotta
Aoch8. Front Catherfn Rowley, Nikki Krahn, and
Sharla Janzen. photo by David Thompson.

Left: Timing is an im·
portant part of the job,
but Jennifer Bliss han·
dies her part with ease.

p hot o by Heather
Aitken.

Above: Thl$ trio. Amy Dietrich. Jen Petetson. and
Dtanne. Ut~ich malle up only part ol lhe Handbell Choir.
photo by Heatr.e< Aitken
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United
in
Christ

Student
Senate
------------Wayland Richards

Senate members
learn that
responsibility
plays a big part in
being a leader

The theme chosen for Senate this year
was, " Our life In union with Christ." The
basic thought behind this theme was
without Christ we could do nothing, but
with Chrbt we could 0o all things that
would edify and build up His body here at
SBPC. Senate which met twice per
month set aside the forst fifteen minutes
of each meeting to explore various aspects of lhos theme through devotion.
several people commented on wttat
they learned from being on Senate. Neng
Xiong said, "My experience forced me to
recognize the responsibilities leaders
have to wrestle with. Senate was an
unnoticed arm that played an essential
part in the college community." Brenda
Soman described her time on Senate as,
"An opportunoty to be involved in making
decisions that aHected the student body

Left; Senate ($1)11flQ scmesle<). 88d>
Row. David Boehne<. John S"""'I>Y·
wayland R•OhOfds, Er.c wame, Larry
Oower. Kevin Showell, ~na Cerny, Mr
Joe Tewlnkel, Mils Pal McOo,.ald. Jon
Heile< FrO<>I Row, Jolt Kingery. M.B. To·
man. Cl"lri&ty Bennen. Btenda ro11z.
OHAnn CNlpmall. Yvonne Engebreoooo,

and also to see where the stucr.
activity fees were being spent." Of 1
tho comments made, Larry BOW&'
might be the one which every leal!
could Identify with. He said. "I haw
learned through my mistakes nollo I'll
on myself, but on God."
Some of the things Senate deah w
wore rewriting the By-laws and amen:
ing the Constitution, and roviStng r
adopting a new account.lng format
better supervise financial accountat.
fry. Senate played a part In makr
recomendations for tho Handbook,
view process. Evaluating the wOflt
Senate lor the year. Miss Pat McOotot
commented, "The Senate's reprMetation on the faculty committees 1w
been a positive addi1Jon to the resport
biloty of the members at large."

S.lt KOOn. ~tftatner Hanman. Tong Yang.
and We<wty Burgell phOtO by Dan G"'n-

dorl

Bo-.

S.nalt (tall seme•ll&r). Bael< Row. Mril Pol M<:Ooneld. David lloeM«, Jclv1 S Wayland Ric:NrdS, lerTY
Kevin 5 -. Eric Watne, Jail Trltoen Front. Bre•

Soman.Cht1Sty

Bcnncu~ Oe$Ann Chipman. HNthor Hattmon, Yvonne Engobrotoon. M
Toman, ond Tong Yq photo by lees.-.

ft
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S<Nit ,.,..borl M.B. Toman.
Ke-M ~.,.,JaM Cerny par11cipete
., ono ~tho 1><-'Y rMelongs. phOto by
Dan Gllndort
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H
Hea lh er Aitken

With help from the Student
S.ervices Board no one could
complain that life on campus
was boring.

H
_ o_
rn_e-c-o rn
- in-g-. - c-la_s_s- 0-o n
_a_ld
- .- -who
_ w_a_s_f_u_
n _a_nd- -I
NI

when the students participat·

events. study oasis.
hay rrdes . movte

ed 1n and enjoyed a well orga. 1ed event.
There were many advan-

nighle,

sprong

ban-

quet, blood drives, all of these
events and many more were
planned and put together by
the Student Services Board.
What was the Student Services Board (SSB)? The board
was comprised of the officers
that were elected from each
class. This year the officers Ineluded. Senior class officers.
Wendy Burgett. Jean Hanson,
and Tammy Ho4comb. junior
class officers. Lance Corley.
Jerry Kragt. and Jacki Medin.
Dave Bottom, Beth Burrneis·
ter, and Shelly Redmond, the
sophomore class officers. and
the lreshmen officers, Heather
Aitken. Jenny Redmond, and
Robin Rekedal Miss Pat Me-

of creative ideas. was L'l!
board's adviS()(. They
eponciblc for planning
ptementing social acttw111
and various services for s1 ~
dents of the college.
Once a week the board.,.,
to plan various actiVIties tt>.r
were enjoyed by the stude«
body. The meetings were niX
only prOductive, but they
a were also a tot of fun.
"We opened and ct~
each meeting with ptayer. and then covered the
Important events that
were ' coming up." corn·
rncnted Bottom, "Wer.dy
Burgett did a good tob
keep~ng the meetings organlzed and productive... It
a tot of commitment and
but the hard w()(d paid

tages to being on the Student
Se<vices Board. "It gave me
good ()(gantzatton·
a. skills
a n d

leadership qualities. It also
helped me become more creative.'' satd Redmond. Other
members enjoyed being on
the board because 11 gave
them an
outlet
for ex·
press ·

rng ideas and opportunities to
work with energetic people.
Kragt fell the board encour·
aged responsibility, "Betng responsible tor activities that in·
lluenced the whole school put
pressure on me to get the job
done."
" Th1s year the SSB was very
successful.' ' said President
Wendy Burgett. "The board
made many accomplishments
that benefrtted the students. t
especially enjoyed watching
the board put togeth·
er exciting,

worthWhile events " One ot
the positive experiences SSB
had this year was HomecomIng. "I really enjOyed seeing It
all come together." sa1d
Kragt.
Student Services Board
delinrtety accomplished a fun·
filled, worthwhile year. We can
be pleased with all the suc·
cesstul activities It has brought
to the students ot St. Paul Br·
bte College.

Above. Jvr)tOr cia$$ olfieer$; Jefry Kragl, Jaclt• Medin.

and L8nce Corley. photo by O.n Glandorl.

AbOY9.

Fro--...t~m.on

ei.J«: nlr.,..,,.; Hutha-r Ahken. AOb•n Ac·

kftdBI. and Jenny Redmond photo by Dan Glandorf.
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Ltlt BasktlbaJI team member$ Joty

Lash and Jemes Grout work ou1 by runnono bofore '"" - - begins phooo by
Llrl<la KaiJffman.

Brenda Soman
ver the past year, there were several groups of people who got
together for dllfercnt purposes.
Some were officially recognized
by the school as clubs and others just did
things on their own. Either way, these
groups served the purpose of getting
people Involved with o ther people and
gave them some sort of activity to pass
their lime.
College Republicans was an official
club. Sarah Bergstedt was president first
semester, Jama Cantrefl was voce pres!·
dcot and then took Bergstedt's place as
president second semester, and Joel Rast
served as treasurer. According to Cantrell. " There was some interest, but not a
lot. II was hard because it wasn' t an elec·
tlon year and people wcren'ttoo Interested In silting around listening to politics."
Even thOugh Involvement was tow the
College Republicans were still quite active. They attended the local precinct cacus and there, Penny Hasbrouck was vot·

0

ed in as a delegate to go on to the district
level. They worked with Minnesota Citizens Conoerned tor Life. who helped
them set up a vl8wing of the film. "The
Silent Scream. " as well as getting them
Involved with a potilical campaign. In the
spring, six students went to Mankato to
work at the Independent Republican
headquarters on Mark Pepho's campaign. Jill ldso who went said, "II taught
me a lot. I learned how people can make
a dofference if they are just aware of the
ossoes."
Another club on campus was the hock·
ey club. Twelve guys were involved in this
club. They started in December and went
until February This was just the second
year for this club. they played two games
against North Central and lost. but the
experience was good. Most of the prac·
tice was done on their own at local rinks.
According to John Sneesby, the club was
formed again this year because. "Senate
encouraged clubs to promote diverSity In

the student body. II was easie< to
people involved and money If some ot
funds come from the school "
Other groups here came up In am
unplanned way. There were weight
who spent hours working out ln thew
room. There were also the guys who
together for the ever-popular Captuoe
Flag games. Some people spent
end nights In large groups playing
ent board games. Broom ball was a
spor t that saw Involvement from
people. People from SPBC forme-:
team and played against othef tea.'ll!
Waconia. People also got togethef to
or to play other games in the gym as
There was usually some type of act
going on around campus. Sometimes
people or groups were hard to lind or
well known. But If you looked
enough there were usually people ar
willing to get involved in some sort of
tlvhy.
'

ON
CAMPUS
THE
SEARCH
FOR

ENTERTAINMENT
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AboYe Wtth extra

t.me on hiS handS. Scott PaWl wert..s: out .n

rt>e weoght <oom. photo by Don Glendon.
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On campus housing
relieves the stress
of
secondary
education and
provides a way to
Heather Opdahl
and
Lisa Ashley

Focus
on
the Fam1ly

Left Faith Vlllage is • good place for
Joshua sommol to rido his bike. photo
COIJrtO$y of Oa,jd c. Rrtchla.
Below.

Quiet t•me wtth mom.

Deb

Knlgfwy, reads w.th son~ Jared ond Jor·
don durlng tho Family Ulo Cenle• OP'lfl
hooso. phOto by Leo Snow

Continuing with your education after getting married brought up an important question, where were you going to live? This was
the time SPBC interceded with an answer:
Faith Village!
Faith Village was the on-campus housing
available to married students. It provided
low-cost, housing to these students and
their families. Faith Village operated as a
small town with its own Town Council and
Mayor, Jeff Kingery.
The Married Student Fellowship provided
many opportunities for fellowship among
married students and their families. President, Dave Boehner, and his officers organized many events for the married students.
Melissa Schaar, a married student, said;
"It was nice to live within walking distance
of the Main Building, and Faith Village provided a great opportunity to get to know
other married students." Students and their
families found that Faith Village met many
of their needs.

AbOve: A qutOt fall afternoon gives
Danny Hodges • chance to spend oroo
With hio children. phOto cou<1ooy of O.VKl
C Ritchie

Top: Quality time is spent by Tim

Fisk and his son. p~oto courtesy
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of David C. Ritchie.

Above: The daily chores for
Kathleen and John Fitzgerald include a trip to Cub FOOds. photo

courtesy of David C. Ritchie.
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Inside Edition
The process of producing a college paper.
Brenda Foltz
What did it take to produce a college
newspaper? How could a simple four·
page (sometimes eight-page) issue cost
""much lime. energy ancJ O..ttnrnimniun?
Keep1ng The Lance, SPBC's student
newspaper. alive was a challenging task
for a college that was without a journalism
major. It was a long process requiring
hours of time although minimal training
for the job was provided.
What was the process that went on
behind the scenes? Well
it began w1th
assigning articles and photos to stall·
members who were supposed to hove
them Into the editor ten days before the
publlshlng deadline. In the business of
other pressures, papers. exams and

''
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deadlines. this due date generally got
pushed back to almost the last minute!
Ali of the articles and other copy for the
paper had to be typed Into the computer.
printed out. and edited. Then, the disk
was brought to Miss June Moline. the ad·
visor. who type-set and edited the copy
on he< specially-equiped Word Peftect
computer. This converted all the copy
into column-sized print.
The most time-consuming step came
next, doing the layout. This was a loring.
frustrating. almost endless ta.sk. yet the
most rewarding!
Culling and piecing. arranging and
rearranging. writing headlines and cap·
lions were all pan ot thiS major stepl Usually the n1ght before the deadline found
the light burn1ng brightly in the Print Media Center and a couple of cross-eyed

students slumped over the soon-t~
paper.
The last step was taking the ortgl~
Crow River Press In Hulchinson. MN,
have abovt 650 copies primed. wlie
were run off in less than an hour!
Producing the paper gave QppOrl..tO learn many lessons 1n organaa:.;teadership. and en:lurance. The ~
times, eating pizza and popcorn. laugllrc
over ridiculous " possible" headh~
brought a lighter side to all the respon!.:
lrty. But seeing how God alWays prO\"'l:
help and strength when they were dllnl'
ishing, and gave a special closeness an:
sense of accomplishment to the groo:
when the finished product was in the fNj
boxes were the ultimate hlghlightsl

AbOVe: The L1fnco otaft· Beth Bu<mclstcr. PhOto Ed1tor: S<:on
FOotor, Kar; Jo Mc:Auly. AdV<~rtlolng Manager: ~n Ol$0n. News
F<litz. &t;ror; Don Jolw1$ton. Ful\lt• CO>tor:
YJrite<.
lee SMw

Ron-..-

Leh· "l oo1< or·• done!" All excited Berh Durmo<Slllf cfroptoys
fltii'St'led copie$ ot the LtJnco. pho1o by Lee Snow
BelOw L6ncc editor 8r0f'I<S.a Foftz lat(cs IIIMO 10 disooss &n
upcom•no ISSUe w.th advert~ managQt. Kou Jo McN~ty
pnoro by lee SMw
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Brenda Soman
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o two yearbooks are ever tha same.
Each year brings new people, new
outlooks , new ideas and a new
yearbook. The 1990 Shield was no exception,
many changes can be seen throughout this
book.
Probably the most obvious change was in
the layouts. Lee Snow said, "We were really
creative with layouts this year, we did a lot of
things that went against standard layout rules,
to make it look more like a magazine than a
yearbook."

P~OtC?§l an~ Ti;,e

to Beat

th~

Deadline.

Another change was in the length of the
book. Sixteen pages were added to this year's
book. This made room for extra feature stories
and a larger advertising section.
The yearbook staff also saw great changes.
Brenda Soman took over as editor and Dan
Glandorf took on the job of photo editor. Lee
Snow was kept busy with photography and
layouts. Usa Ashley was layout editor first
semester and linda Kauffman took over the
position second semester. Other staff members included Aaron Andrews, business
mananger, Beth Reed, Karl Jo McAuly,
Valerie Mullenix, Tammy Evans. Heather
Aitken, Aw Yang, and Brenaa Olson.
One aspect of a yearbook that never
changes is deadlines. " It seems that no matter
how hard you work on it beforehand, you still
have a lot of work to do the night before the
deadline," said Kauffman. The staff pulled
together thougb and met the deadlines, for the
best possible book.
Shietd staff. Back: Tammy Evans, Heather Aitken, Brenda
QISQn, KariJo McAuly, Beth Reed. Lee Snow. Usa Ashley,
Aw Yang. Front: Brenda Soman. Dan GIMdort, Unda
Kauffman, and Valer'ie Mullenix. photo by Lee Snow.
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LeN: The football t eam. led by Tony Rogness. headed down the
human tunnel formed by SPBC cheerleaders and fans. photo by
Linda Kauffman.
Below: After taking a hard hit, Bill Mclead discusses if football
is really worth it with Coach Ron Seroka. photo courtesy of David
C. Ritchie.

The

Crusaders Break

from a two year losing streak to end the season with
three wins
Tammy Shattuck and Lee Snow
The Crusader's football team this year was According to Preston Janzen, and Brad
the best our school had ever produced! New Bienkowski. the defense finally got going and
coaches, several returning lettermen, good was the main factor In the 35 to 14 win. George
quality freshmen and many enthusastic fans
Montgomery, one of the teams captains said,
set the team up for a
"The team had a great
very exciting season
attitude that kept im·
that ended with three
proving . and the .
victories. The Crucoaches were greatl"
sader' s started their
Mike Elmhorst stated,
season ott with a big win
"The cheerleaders gave
over Trinity Bible Colthe team great support."
lege, which really gave
Jhe team had many
the guys the confidence
key players which
they needed to keep on
helped to make a sucplaying good ball. Fresh·
cessful season for the
man, Bill McLead said
team. Mike Bartel was
that, "Even though I was
an awesome wide reon a pretty good high
ceiver according to
school football team.
Janzen and Dan Melde
there was a big differ·
did a good job on the
ence between my public
line. Also noted were
high school team and a
Greg Brakefield, Lance
college team."
Corley, and Vance
Some of the diller·
Grace. A great loss was
ences were team prayers before and during felt on the team when running back Dave
practices and games, but most important. the Leever broke his ankle In the fifth game of the
team put God first. They tried to glorify God season against Northwestern College.
instead of themselves or individual players.
The team based their performance for the
The team's main goal was to witness. To many season on the verse Colossians 3:17, "And
of the oppenents, the SPBC players may have whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do
been "the only Christ" they would ever see.
it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving
A highlight of the year for many players was thanks to God the Father through him."
the final game against Trinity Bible College.

Above: The Crusaders: Back Row, Coach Dave Mei~l, Denis
Davis, John Sheneman, Tony Rogness, Greg Brakef•eld, J.on
Dueck, Coach Jesse Godding. Third Row, Mike Etmhorst, M1ke
Bartel, Lance Corley, Mark Nawrocki, Darrell Gardner, Dave

Moline, Robert Hamiltion, Brett Archer. Second Row, Ste~e
Swanson, Vance Grace, Jerry Jaderston, Brian Larson, T1m
Studer, Dean Cram, Scott Palin, Dan Melde. Front Row, Brad
Bienkowski, Preston Janzen, Steve Elmhorst, OmarTaylor, Dave
Leever, Jason White, John Varberg, Joey Lash.

Above: Ouat1etback Lanco Corley looks fO< on ope"ng to
bring the team closer to a looelldOWn phOtO by U$a

A&l>ley
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Denise Kading

The
Right

"They always went out and gave their
best," said Coach Candace Moats,
when asked about the womens volleyball team.
The volleyball team had a great
year. winning over half of their games.
They started the season winning three
games to one over Trinity. "Ever since
I have been coaching here. Trinity has
beaten us," said Moats. After the first
game Moats knew they were going to
have a great team. The winning trend
lasted throughtout the season. They
placed second In the Grace Invitational and first In the Quad lnvitatlonal.
"Other than California, the highlight of

photo by Lee

Below: Tension is high as Yvonne Engebretson, Marilyn
Thompson, Becky Sawyer and Jacki Medin play in the championship game in Fullerton, California.

Attitude
On and off the
court, other teams
saw that there was
something different about the Crusaders

f!

80

the season was when we went to the
Community College tournament. We
were the only ChrisUan college there
and we won. People kept coming up to
us and saying, 'There's something
different about you guys.' It was our
attitude, we had an attitude to play for
God," said Jacki Medin.
That was true of the team as they
played thro ughout the season. 11
showed as they beat Pillsbury and
went on to the NCCAA District Tournament to take second place. The district tournament decided who could go
to nationals, they took seven of the
dtstricts and one team at large. Get·
ling second at districts, St. Paul Bible
College had not planned to go until
they got a call five days before the
tournament asking them to be the
team at large. " I was very excited
when I got the call. The Marinalha
coach said that SPBC deserved to be
in the tournament," said Moats. So on
a Thursday morning they boarded a
plane and flew to Fullerton, California
for the National Volleyball Tournament. The team played very well and
found themselves In the Championship game. There they played
Marinatha and ended up in second
place.
" I not only developed volleyball
skills, I grew spiritually as well," said
Marilyn Thompson. "The main goal
this year in volleyball was to play our
best for God," commented Moats,
"Not once did we not achieve that
goal."

Above: The Crusaders: Back

Row: Coach Bob McKenna,
Jacki Medin, Kristen Bair, Gina
Godding, Yvonne Engebretson, Sharon Huting, and
Coach Candace Moats. Front
Row: Deb Anderson, Marilyn

Thompson, Becky Sawyer,
and Bev Thompson.
Left: Even a day of vacation
can 't stop Becky Sawyer and
Deb Anderson from practicing.
photo by Kristen Bair

Aoghl Volloyball player Kristen ea. !lOIS ready
to bu..., the baft. photo by lee Snow
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Soccer team is devote
to fun, teammates,
soccer, and above all to
God

•

evotton

Dave Bottom and Scott Sheets
plritual growth. Unity. Good times.
This triad of characteristics exemplfied tho SPBC soccer team In 1989.
New coach, Mike Thompson was
instrumental in molding the players
from individuals with individual talent Into a
tJ:lified team of complementary talents.
The teom woe lead by co-c"ptaiM Lany
Bower, Pete Carlson, and Jerry Kragt. These
three along with the team grew closer together, and to Coach Thompson, both as a
coach and a friend. Soccer trips played the
role of the unifying denominator within the
team. Fllllng the van to "maximum" capacity
demanded this. Being in such close quarters

S

enabled wonderful fellowship opportunities.
Perhaps most rewarding was the opportunity to grow spiritually. Devotional and prayer
times wore a regular and beneficial practice.
Players had the opportunity to share before
games and to encourage others In their walk
with Chnst.
Thfl tAam was also characterized by a vast
array of comic relief. From "muff-offs" to
"wedgie wars" to Tong Yang's daily arogant
statements, good times abounded. This typified atbtudes and actions on the foeld. The
game was never taken too seriously, but they
finished the year with a 9-5-2 record and a
second place finish in the NBCAA tournament.

Instant Fans

=.::;,

Above: Sooc.. player Nang XIong lakes a brN k to
e&mora durtngasoooor tflp. photO by Dan

For the second year, the
soccer team had at least
12 guaranteed fans. The
soccer women made and
hung up posters announcIng games, wrote encouragtng notes, cheered at
games and caught the out
of bound balls. They were
able to travel with the soccer team to all of the
games.
"I realty enj?yed the soccer women, ' said Dave
Bottom, " It was nice to
have fans, if no one else
showed up at least the soccer women did."
This years soccer
women Included. Denise
Keding, Janrs Bryant,
Debbie Stouffer, Naomi
Nelson, Tammy Jensen,
Beth Burmeister, Tammy
Shattuck, Christy
Washecheck, Tlna Wirick,
and Valery MulleniX.
~elt The
Crusaders

Soc:<;er

Right Tl>o 9-'n>e heats 1JP u LarJy 8ow<lr drobblos
tho ball down tho fiold w1th an opponent In cloee
P<lfSUit. Photo by Dan Glandorf

Team.

Bac:I<Row
Coad1 Molle

Tllornpsoo1. Scon
Sheets, M1ke
Hall, Joel Rsot,

~~'&~~.

KMI Showell,

Glen Kautlman,
larTy Bower.
Front Row: Dallld

Bottom, Chad
Hinson. Karl
SIM1kamp, Brian

••
• •
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Garreu. and

Mananger Jenny

Holl.
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Below: Giving it his all, Jason White jumps for
the shot at a game against Concordia. photo by

Lisa Ashley.

The Crusaders struggle at first, but come back to place
third in the conference and beat North Central with

Seconds to Spare

Above: The C.usaders. Back Row, Coach Mr. Joe Newman, Steve Ontes.
C.alg Skrode, Dave Moline, James Grout. Lance Corley, Billy Honeck, MaMger
Voctor Gardnc<. Front Row, Davo Flanigan. Davo Leever. Joey laSh, Marc
BIOI'klund, Jaoon Whole, &ou Rocl\hold, Omar Taylor,

Brenda Soman
"Inconsistent" and "exceptional" were two words used
by Coach Joe Newman to de·
scribe the men's basketball
season: There were games
when the guys went out and
played great ball and then

Above:

With the Crusaders in control, Dave

there were other games. " We
were a lot better team than we
showed," said Billy Honek,
" We should have done much
better." According to James
Grout, " We struggled first semester, but second semester
we started playing as a team
and pulled together a few
wins."
Overall, the men's team
had a good record. They took
third place in the conference
with seven wins and three
losses. One of those wins was
a close one over long time
rival, North Central Bibfe College. With Just a lew seconds
remaining on the clock,
Honek made a three point
shot to win the game by one
P,Oint. Honek commented,
'The game against North
Central was a highlight for

mo." The win over North Cen·
tral started the team on a five
game winning streak.
Two big trips were taken by
the team this year. The first
was to Atlanta, Georgia for
the All Alliance Tournament,
at Toccoa Falls Bible College.
There Marc BJorklund and
Honek were named to the All
Tournament Team. Grout
mentioned "The trip to Geor.
gia was good for team unity
and we had a lot of fun!"
The second trip was to
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma for
the NBCAA tournament. Even
though· they took seventh
place, they played \jood bas·
ketball almost winntng two of
their games with last second
shots.

Leever has a clear shot at the basket. photo by
Dan Glandorf.
Left: It takes two to hold back Billy Honeck from
passing to teammates. photo by Dan Glandorf.

Lett The tens.on 19 hogh as Mark
Bjorklund drtves down the court.
photo by Lee Snow
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Right: The Crusaders, Back, Stephanie Erickson, Jeni
Houtz, Annette Pugsley, Linda Kauffman, Wendy
Peterson, Coach Candace Moats. Front, Laurie
Hollowell, Marilyn Thompson, Jennifer Whit e, Jenny
Redmond, and T ammy Holcomb.
Below: With the ball up for grabs, Laurie Hollowell and
Jennifer White work to out play their opponents. phot o
by Lisa Ashley.

crowds and a win over number one ranked North Central gives
Women's Basketball team a chance to re-define the

eaning of Success
Brenda Soman
Drills, layups, scrimaging, and new people brought a lot of maturity awareness. They also worked 10
dally hour and a half long prac~ces and leadership to the team," said be a wilness to the other teams
all went Into making this year's laurie Hollowell, " and the returning they played against. Hollowell fell,
players brought back a "It was tun to see how we could
woman' s basketball sealot of skill as well." Unda show Christ in our lives through
son a successful one. The
Kauffman. a new player, basketball."
Crusaders finished second
A victory over North Central
enjoyed working with the
In lhe conference behind
team. " The team had a was a highlight or the season.
North Central. Their conlot of talent that was North Central was ranked first In
ference record was 5 In 3.
evenly distributed, each the Conference and had been a
Coach Candace Moats
person had her own abil- long time rival, but the Crusaders
said, " I was pleased with
ity
that was different managed a 52·40 win.
their performance. I underThe larger crowds lor the wofrom anyone else, and
stand that each person
when you put it together, men's games was noticed by the
worked as hard as they
players.
" We really, really appreciyou had a well rounded
could and that no one
team," she commented. ated the fan support this year,"
lacked desire, everyone
One of the team's goals accord· said Hollowell, " knowing people
tried hard."
The team benefitted from both ing to Moats was for each individual appreciated our work made It easand returning players. "The to reach a higher goal in spiritual ier for us to do our bestl"
Loft On the sldelinel, Stephanie
Er i ckson

...CD

a nd

Wendy Pe te rson
ct1ocr on their team
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• • they prepate to
$00(0. phOtO by Lee

Snow ..
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Lett:

As Jennifer

White

lool<o on,

Jenny Redmond takes to lhe air on an
attempt to :ooore for thO CrusodenL

l)!lOto by Lisa AShley.
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Despite the loss of
members, busy schedules, and a tough year,
two squads of cheerleaders inspire fans to
cheer on their teams

Go
Crusaders

"Go Crusaders!" The cheerleaders
yelled, and prompted the fans to cheer
the team on. " This year, both the basket.
ball and football squads went really well,"
said chee~eading advisor, Jodi Grieger.
Cheerleaders were an important aspect

Abovo. Football Choor1codoro.
Back Row, Mlchalo Nowton, Jodi
Gncgcr, Colleen R•lonotK. Front
Row, Amy Mattson, Shelly

Redmond. Jean Hanson.
Above Right B.'lsketball Cheer
kradtn: Mk:hela Brust. Kanena
Tabcf. Tracy Dates. and Lauro

E.lhs.

Above. A choofk!ading stunt leaves Tracy Oates
up In the air.
photo by Linda Kauffman.
Right With enthusiasm. Jeannie Muntean. cheer$

on the Cru..der Ba>ketboll team.
photo by Loa Snow
Opposite Po.~ Cootdlno.tlon and CO<>CM~ot!on
slulls are shown by cheefteaders Amy Manson,
Colleen Ritenour, and Shelly Redmond
photo by Leo Snow.

to the sports here at SPBC. They'
vided encouragement to the teams
only at games, but also by leaving·
luck" notes and posters for the pia
Cheerteadlng took a lot of WOit.
gl~s practiced around two hours
day at the beginning of each se~
When they learned their cheers.
practice time dropped off somewllal
it still was a big commitment.
The girls on the football cheer
squad were all close friends, which r
made the season s fun and exciting
"The season went great. The team
excited, and it was a blast working
everyone," said Jean Hanson, capt.:i·
the football squad.

only had fun working with eathey enjoyed support from
and fans. There were many
to cheerleading. "It made me
more involved in the school,"
Ritenour," Also, I learned to
with other people, and it's
•Ia ~nan•:e to get to know a lot of

son, two girls had to drop out, which left
the squad short handed for some time.
Grieger described the season as "a season of struggles." The captain, Laura
Ellis, described the season as a time
that she and

the other girls really grew. "We kept
Christ as our focus . . we were out to
cheer the team on and to do our best, no
matter how many people we had on our
squad." Ellis said that in the end, the
squad grew closer together.
Michele Brustsummed up the general
attitude of the cheerleaders saying, "We
were there to help promote
spirit and to encourage everyone to get
involved with school
sports."

BUMP

Men's volleyball club works to rebuild with hopes of success and a
chance to witness to others
Aaron Andrews

for future seasons though, they had a
group of new players who showed patentlal.

Volleyball enthusiasts kept the sport
alive at St. Paul Bible College for one
more year_ They were still a club, but
there were hopes that It would be a
varsity sport the next season. The mens
volleyball club was already adhering to
varsity regulations in regard to GPA. A
2.0 was required to play a varsity sports
and alter some controversy, the volleyball club adopted the same policy.
There were nine men on the team. The
team was led by co-captains Jim Desler
and Karl Steinkamp. Out of last ysars
team, only three starters returned, and
they lost a total of six players making it a
rather difficult season. Due to their large
Even though some of the games were
loss of starters, the players said this was disappointing, the guys kept their heads
a rebuilding year. There were high hopes up and had good team unity. "We wanted

1

,,
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to be witnesses to the other scllools
because a majority were non Christian,
said Tim Korrkey_ "That is why we did1
chew out other team members for mo~
takes."
The men had a long season. Try-oots
were held in the middle of Novembel
practices started in December and thei'
last game was a toUinamerot iro Apn
They practiced three times a week and
had games about two times a week.
The- team was part of the Norther'
Intercollegiate Volleyball Conference
There were t 8 schools in this league thai
were split into two divisions. SPBC wasw
a division with eight other schools lhil
were played twlcs during the seasor,
Besides regular season matches, th~
played other schools rn the area as
league matches.

~--~~~"""'~~~~------~--~·
90 Men's Volleyball

Above len: Paul Sponl>eimtakes to the aJt t)fepanng to spike
lho ball. photo by Oan Glandorf.
•

Above: The Mon's Volleyball club, Back Row, Andy Kauffman, Andrew
Pallleo. Bob McK~na. Joey Moore, Paul Raisch, Tim Koffkey. Front
Row. Soon Wright, KMI Steinkamp. Jim Oesler, Dwight Leimb<lfer, and
Bob Ne.Jsoh. pl1oto by Lee Snow.
Lelt: As he waits lor lllo ball, Andy Kauffman pays careM attonllon to
tho game. photo by Oan GlandO<f.

The
Crusaders
are

OFF AND
RUNNING
in a season
loaded

with

\

Victory
Righi Satter

Jason Whre
heads lor fifsl
base .. he
Wlllct'le$ tft hh
head toward the

outlield. photo
by l ee Snow

Bill Aurich
The cracking of bats and cheering of
tans. players. and coaches. were some of
the familiar sounds heard at a Crusader
baseball game. The Crusader baseball
team pounded their way to an 1B-3 record. Several things contributed to this
superb season beginning with some old
faces. Tim Studer's pitching, John Fogal's
glove at first base and Dave Leever's batting and fielding all helped to make thts a
successful season. New faces also were a
great addition. Kevin Kelshaw's cannon
arm at Shonstop. and the always-heard
Scott Palin behind the plate. put together
with the rest of the players made up a
great team
The team started their season with
a road trip to Toccoa Falls, Georgia d!.!!-

ing Spring
Break. The
t4 members
of the tesm
squeezed
into one van
for a 24 hour
tnp. That was where the Crusaders sul- that improved lrom a 1-19 record just
fered two of their three tosses. Then they years before to an 18-3 record in
returned home only to be beaten by one
Dilferent reasons were given
opponent. The Crusaders beat such rivals success of this season. Kelshaw
as Northwestern College and Pillsbury BI- mented, "I loved the wny this team
ble College quite eastly.
together. We just joked around, had
Most of the players on the team had an and beat people."
enjoyable season. The majority of them
This season will go down as a
agreed that the trip to Georgia was the in Crusader baseball history. It I
highlight of the season. Some of the vet- tough one 10 Improve upon. It was a
erans especially enjoyed beating North- and exciting season for all Involved.
western. Five of these veterans had special reason to enjoy this winning season
because they formed the core of a team

Above: Crusa(ter Matt
Guentner watches carefully as
the game is played. photo by

Lee Snow.

With his eyes on home plate, Tim Studer winds up lor the pitch. photo
by Lee Snow.

·-'·-

Left: The Crusaders: Back:
Coach Joe Newman, T im
Studer, Norm Ginter, Dwight
Ashley, Billy Honeck, Mike
Hall, Mall Guentner. John Fogal, Kevin Kelshaw. Front:
Jason White. Brad Bienkowski.
Preston Janzen. Steve Swan·
son, Dave Leever. Scott Rock·
hold. Scott Pa lin, and Marc
Bjorklund. photo by Lee Snow.
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left: AS the ball comes towaTd

Below: Tracy Oates rcacl\9$ out for the ball in Mtieipalion of making an
out fO< the team. photo by Dan Glandorf.

her, Debbie Stouffer lakes a
swing. photo by Ed Kramer.

The Crusader softball team flies through a

Whirlwind
Season

Kristen Bair
The five and eleven season record for the Crusader
softball team didn't show
the outstanding attitude
and ambition that carried
them through the monthlong "whirlwind" season.
Many of the double-header
games were very close.
Unfortunately, the wet and
rainy weather at the beginning of the season didn't
help the Crusaders. It was
hard to keep warm and
loose in cold and wetness.
The relatively small num-

to the team spirit and unity.
It allowed them to work together and improve without
a lot of stress. This positive
attitude allowed the growth
in skills on the field and off
the field in friendships between one another. "Another positive factor this
year," said Moats. "Was
the experienced players
that came out." The natural
athletic ability contributed
to a strong learn, and
sharpened skills of everyone. "We did well with what
(skills) we had and all the
individuals came together,"
said Marilyn Thompson.
The most exciting games
came near the end of the
season, when the Crusaders came close to beating
Northwestern, and when
they beat Pillsbury in the
very last game. This was
something Moats found encouraging, "The teams that
beat us· at first were surprised when we met them
later on in the season."
" The greatest factor that
held the team together
would have to have been
the love of Christ, since
there were so many personalities on the team,"
said Debbie Stouffer, "We
all got along well, and everyone had a great sense
of humor too."
Since the team's goal
was. "Let's go out there
and have fun," where could
they go wrong? Marilyn and
Bev Thompson, the team's
sister duo of pitcher and
catcher, when asked what
it was like to be on the team
this year, responded in unison, "It was fun!"

ber of women on the team,
thirteen. was a another
challenge to stay positive
abolJ!. Many of the other
teams came out with lineups twice the size of
SPBC's. But these factors
didn't squelch the women's
never-give-up spirit.
'There was a desire on
the part of aU to do their
very best, which resulted in
tremendous i mprov emen t ;" sa i d coach
Candace Moats, "That encouraged us all."
The relaxed environment Right: As Pillsbu•y's catcher watts
for the ball, Tracy Oca.too rooes
of 'no pressure' was one ot towards
homo plate in an atternpl
the factors that contributed to SCOfe a run for the Crusaders.

Above; The Crusaders.
Back: Lynelle Koller.
Denise Kading. Jennifer
Pcter$On, Debbie Stouffer.

Joy Hannan, Kristen Bair,
Yvonne Engebletson, and
coach Candace Moats.
Front: Jenny Redmond.
Londa Dobbs. Robin
Rekedal, Tracy Oatos.
Boverty Thompson, Marilyn
Thompson. photo by Don
Glandorf.
Left: A -break from the
g<~mo gives Bev Thompson

a chance to get some wa·
tet" and watch the act1on.
photo by DM Glandorf.

photo by Dan Glandorf.
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Far Right: Danny Hodges practices for an intramural volleyball game. photo by Dan Glandorf.
Right: Brian Malvig, followed closely by Bret
Brown, shoots a basket. photo by Dan Glandorf.

Craig Skrede
Right: Moses Her gets
involved in the intramural ping-pong tournament. photo by Dan
Glandorf.

The Intramural Sports program at St. Paul
College had a new look in 1989-90.
were new sports activities for compe-

tition and a different system to make up the
competing teams.
The new sports activities added to the program were chess, ping pong, pool, 3-on-3
basketball, HORSE, and football fOrecasting,
which consisted of making picks on the past
year's college and pro football schedules each
week. These sports were added to what already existed, co-ed football, co-ed volleyball,
and men's basketball.
In previous years a draft
was held by selected captains that would choose
from a list of players. The
new system was different
in that the competition was
to be held between the
floors that made up the college dormitories. This system, as stated by Coach
Joe Newman, was to " instill a greater rivalry
and competitiveness between the teams involved." This system, proposed by Newman,
did bring out some great competitiveness. Karl
Steinkamp, the commissioner of the iQtramural
program stated, "The competitiveness was
always there and as the system evolves and
takes shape in the coming years, those rivalries just may form."
The system consisted of points that were
awarded to the floors placing first, second, and
third in the various sports. A trophy was to be
awarded to the floor that accumulated the
most points overall at the end of the year.
Along with the trophy, prizes were awarded to
the members of the championship teams in
each sport. The prizes included the famed
purple T -shirt that st ated, "Intramural
Champs", and a three-dollar gift certificate to
Burger King, the friendly SPBC sports sponsor.
This year's competition had a strong showing from the married students as they reached
the semi-finals in basketball, and won the
championship in co-ed volleyball and the 3-on3 basketball tournament.
Main, second floor east, men won the basketball championship and they also won the
co-ed flag football championship with help
from their sister floor, third floor Richardson.
The individual competition winners were, Scott
Sheets (chess), Marc Bjorkland (ping pong),
Stacey Sovine (pool), and Jill Knudsen (football forecasting). By winning an individual competition, one could add to the total amount of
points accumulated by his or her floor.

A new scoring
and added
brings co
rivalry to in
teams

Left: Before he shoots the pool ball, John Vargberg plans
out his strategy. photo by Dan Glandort.
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People 99

ft

JoeiS. AIIen
Bachelor of Arts
Pastoral Ministries
Valerie J. Anderson
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Fred J. Ardeneneaux, Jr.
Bachelor of Science
Christian Education
Usa L. Ashley
Bachelor of Arts
Magazine Journalism

Maria A. Bettenger
Associate of Arts
General Studies
Laura A. Berghuis
Bachelor of Music Education
Music Education

••
• •

100 Graduates

Sarah M. Bergstedt
Bachelor of Arts
Secondary Education
Thomas J. Blomberg
Bachelor of Science
Christian Education
Bachelor of Science in Church Music
Church Music

David W. Boehner
Bachelor of Arts Pastoral Ministries
Carla J. Boen
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Deborah A. Burg
Bachelor of Arts
World Mission
Wendy S. Burgett
Bachelor or Science
Elementary Education

••

Graduates 101 • •

Vaughn S. Butts
Bachelor of Music Education
Music Education
John P. Campbell
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Lawrence R. Cash
Bachelor of Science
Christian Education
Jana P. Cerny
Bachelor of Science in Missions
Missionary Nursing

Larry J. Cornelius
Associate of Arts in Bible
A.A. in Bible
Melanie M. Crocker
Bachelor of Science
Business Administration

Joan G. Dahl
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education
Tracy A. DeGroot
Bachelor of Science
Business Administration

James D. Ellis
Bachelor of Science
Business Administration
DeeAnn L. Chapman
Associate of Arts in Counseling
A.A. in Counseling

Laura L. Ellis
Associate of Arts in Office Administration
A.A. in Office Administration

Texas Chrisner
Associate of Arts in Bible
A.A. in Bible

••
w•

102 Graduates

••

Graduates 103 • •

Carol J. Elmgren
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education
Thomas H. Faatz
Bachelor of Science
Business Administration

Paula M. Fink
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education
Noemi Garcia
Bachelor of Science
Business Administration

Matthew D. Gordon
Bachelor of Arts
Pastoral Ministries
Cynthia A. Greven
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

••
I I

104 Graduates

Gregory S. Gritz
Bachelor of Arts
Pastoral Ministries
Jean M. Hanson
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Noukham Hanthaley
Bachelor of Arts
Pastoral Ministries
Tamela J. Holcomb
Bachelor of Science
Business Administration

Sharon L. Huling
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education
Scott 0. Hyde
Bachelor of Arts
World Missions

••

Graduates 105 • I

Sharla L. Janzen
Bachelor of Science in Church Music
Church Music
Becky L. Kellum
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Naomi N. Klein
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education
Christie Lauterbach
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

James R. Liljeberg
Bachelor of Science
Youth
Robin R. Lindburg
Bachelor of Science
Family and Child Development

••
• •

106 Graduates

Robert L. Lockert
Bachelor of Arts
Biblical and Theological Studies
Kelley S. Loup
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Keith E. Malone
Bachelor of Science
Youth
Barbara L. Nash
Bachelor of Music
Music Education

Joyce I. Nelson
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education
Michele R. Newton
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

••

Graduates 107 • •

Son T. Nguyen
Bachelor of Arts
Biblical and Theological Studies
Kevin S. Owczarek
Bachelor of Arts
History Pre-Seminary

Joy L. Retzer
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Marilyn F. Packo
Bachelor of Arts
Bib)ical and Theological Studies

Wayland B. Richards
Bachelor of Science
Business Administration

Paul A. Raisch
Bachelor of Arts
Biblical and Theological Studies

• •

Don A. Restad
Bachelor of Arts
Social Science/Secondary Education
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

David J. Packo
Bachelor of Arts
Biblical and Theological Studies

Eric E. Papke
Associate of Arts
General Studies

••

Elisabeth R. Reed
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

108 Graduates

Dawn D. Rivers
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education
Leslie E. Robertson
Bachelor of Arts
Magazine Journalism

••

Graduates l09 • •

Tony M. Rogness
Bachelor of Arts
History/ Secondary Education
Bounnhong Sayavong
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

John E. Scofield
Bachelor of Arts
World Mission
Craig Skrede
Bachelor of Arts
Social &cience/Secondary Education

Bruce D. Smith
Bachelor of Arts
World Mission
John A. Sneesby
Bachelor of Arts
History Pre-Seminary

••
• •

110 Graduates

Stacey L. Sovine
Bachelor of Arts
Biblical and Theological Studies
Linda K. Stacy
Associate of Arts
Business Administration

Heidi L. Studer
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education
Pang Thao
Bachelor of Arts
World Mission

Beverly J. Trosen
Associate of Arts
General Studies
Jacqueline K. Trosen
Bachelor of Science
Family and Child Development

••

Graduates 111 • •

Rose M. Trude
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Kristina K. Williams
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Paul J. Turek
Bachelor of Arts
Biblical and Theological Studies

Susan G. Williamson
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Elizabeth M. Valentine
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

Neng Xiong
Bachelor of Arts
Biblical and Theological Studies

Debra A. Weinberg
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education

David T. Verry
Bachelor of Science
Business Administration

Joy l. Wilkerson
Bachelor of Science
Elementary Education
Gregory Williams, Sr.
Bachelor of Arts
Pastoral Ministries

••
• •

112 Graduates

Gail L. Zesiger
Associate of Arts
Sociology
Mary Lou Zook
Bachelor of Science
Youth
Bachelor of Arts
World Mission

Graduates 113

Brett Archer
-Sophomore
Tim Armstrong
-Freshman

Dwight Ashley
-Freshman
William Aurich
·Sophomore

Kelly Bach
-Junior
Mark Bagnall
·Freshman

Heather Aitken
-Freshman
Tawni Albright
-Freshman
Laura Almquist
-Junior
Rebecca Almquist
-Junior

Kristen Bair
.Junior
Timothy Batdorf
.Junior
Jacqueline Bauer
-Junior •
Brenda Bechtol
-Sophomore

Terrence Almquist -Junior
Debra Anderson
-Sophomore
Andrew Anderson
-Sophomore
Aaron Andrews
-Sophomore

Christy BenneH
·SophOmore
Charles Bergstedt
.Junior
Tami Berreth
.Junior
Brad Bienkowski
-Freshman

••
• •

114 Undergrads

Undergrad~

••

115 • •

Marcus Bjorklund
.Junior
Mark Bjorlo
· Freshman
Brian Blackwood
-Sophomore
Sherri Blasko
-Freshman

Jennifer Bliss
-Freshman
Timothy Bolin
-Freshman
David Bottom
-Sophomore
Lawrence Bower
.Junior

Beth Burmeister
.Sophomore
Mark Burris
-Freshman
Chris Byler-French
-Freshman
Dan Cameron
-Freshman

Gregory Brakefield
-Freshman
Brenda Brandenburg
-Junior
Lara Bremner
-Freshman
BretBrown
-Freshman

The
Language
of Silence

Roxanne Brown
.Junior

Sharilyn Brown
-Freshman

••
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IV:J<lve: A car wa$11 turns Into a - a s Clrd!
la<d attack• Joel ~ast with tho hosol photo by leE

Snow.

Sign language has been a part of Tracy
DeGroot's life for the past ten years. It all
started when she attended a Winning
Women for Christ Conference in Chi·
cago. There a woman challenged her to
become involved wilh slgn'language and
the next month she started classes.
For the past year. DeGroot has been a
substitute interperter at Hennepin Technical school in Eden Prairie. She also
has been teaching sign language to chil·
dren who are home schooled.
"I love the people and the language,"
said DeGroot, "tt is beautiful and you can
express yourself so much better than in
English." photo by Dan Glandorf

Undergrad s
Undergrads
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Troy Cooper
-Freshman
Nancy Cooprider
· Freshman
Lance Corley
.Junior
Rhoda Couchey
.Junior

Righi: Wilh E~rl h Day ~ P ·
proachlng, John Fogal and
Mll<e Hall. do lhoir p;llllO savo
ohe plane• by atte~T~pdng to
plant a ~ee. photo by Dan
Glandolf

Lamont Crook
-Freshman
James Davey
-Junior
Dennis Davis
-Freshman
Scott Davis
-Junior

Jama Cantrell
-Freshman

Deanne card
-Freshman

Marcie Davison
-Junior

Mary Ann Carlson
-Sophomore

Wallace De Vries
.Junlor

Peter carlson
-Sophomore
Lynnae Cauble
-Junior
Mal Yla Chang
-Sophomore
Robert Cochran
-Junior

••
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Curtis Dean
.Junior

-

·While on a hay ride, Mort< Feldluomp gels a good do8G of ooraw from -....s
-f)holobyOenGiandolf

''
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June Dodge
.Junior
Michael Draggett
.Junior
Julie Droll
-Sophomore
Jonathon Dveck
-Freshman

Koinonia
What Is a Greek word for followship?
What is a word that describes SPBC
students getting together tor a lime for
praise, prayer, and fun? Koinonia!
Koinonia was run for students by stu·
dents. The students who ran Koinonia
were David Bottom, Pam Earle, Joe
Letexier, Dave Lundell, AI Norby, Robin
Rekedal, and Wendy Siers. They met
once a week to plan each Koinonia meet·
ing. Koinonia was started in October, and
met two Sunday nights a month.
The purpose of Koinonia was to pro·
vide an opportunity for Informal student
organized worship and fellowship, and to
build up relationships between students
committed to making a difference for the
Lord on the SPBC campus. They did this

Anthony Dupont
-Junior
Pamela Earle
-Sophomore
Michael Elmhorst
-Freshman
Steve Elmhorst
-Freshman

through their Sunday night meetings
which usually included singing and
praise, community prayer, and games
and skits. Each meeting was different as
the leaders tried to get many different
people involved and participating. Stu·
dents Kevin Showell, and Steve Stahl
(above) got involved by leading music.

The SPBC student body responded
well to Koinonia. Thcro was an aver·
age of 35 people in attendance and at
one meeting there were over 70. Bill
Aurich, who attended several of the
meetings, c9mmented, "Koinonia
helped us grow closer to each otller
and closer to God as well."

Dennis Elmquist
-Sophomore
Yvonne Engebretson
.Junior
Cheree Erk;kl:iOII
-Sophomore
Tammy Evans
.Junior
lch. AI 3 Kolncnia me<!IIIY,j
09bbro Stouffer and Dave
Uw>del play a game of Qui.
bo.w:$1. photo by Dan Glondorf.

Frieda Dean
.Junior
Melanie Dean
-Freshman
Jim Desler
.Junior
Kimberly Devore
-Sophomore

Steven Devore
-Junior
Amy Dietrich
-Freshman
Nichol Dirnberger
-Freshman
Londa Dobbs
·Freshman

••
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Michelle Farrand

Darrell Gardner
-Freshman
Vtctor Gardner
-Sophomore
Douglas Gerke
-Sophomore
Darlene Gibbons
.Junior

.Junlor

Mark Feldkamp
.Junior
Timothy Fisk

-5ophomore
Kathleen Fitzgerald
.Junior

John Fogal
-Junior

Norman Ginter
-Freshman

Monte Follis
Dan Glandorf
-Freshman

.JuniOr

Brenda Foltz
.Junior

.,·..,.=====:........:.:; --------..

Gina Godding
.Junior

Michele Foss
-Sophomore
Mary Frangesh
-Sophomore
Mark Frederick
-Junior
Travis Freeman
-Sophomore

••
• •

JoyAnn Goodman
.Junior
Jolene Gordon
-Freshman
Vance Grace
-Sophomore
Jodi Grieger
-Junior
N:>avo: Coo aoyone actually explalo what Marl<

122 Undergrads

f<>klko.•,., and Hcolhcr Hartmoo oro doiog io
lhlo p;cfure? photo by Dan GlandOI'f.

••
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Lefl; Being in a wheelehalr Isn't too bad fO< Mary lou
Zook with a friend like Both Burmeister to pu$h her

around.
Belew: Rul)ningbae:k Bmd Bienkowski runs down the

Ja.mes Grout

fiel41n pul$uit of a Crusader touChdown. photo by Usa
Astley.

.Junior

Matthew Guentner
·Sophomore
Joella Hafford
-Freshman
Michael Hall
.Junior

Robert Hamilton
·Freshman
Joy Hannan
·Freshman
Healher Hartman
·Freshman
Penny Hasbrouck
-Sophomore

.,,,,,

,~~0~
/

~ \':'I

Dana Hayman
.Junior
Brenda Heath
-Sophomore
Jonathan Hefler
-Freshman

The Family Life Center
Brightens the lives of SPBC families

Did you ever hear young parents discussed various ischildren's voices when you sues including; discipline,
were at the pop machines? family devotions, nutrition.
Did you wander further down and development stages.
that hall to see what was go·
The family center also proing on? Did you notice the. vided an opportunity for 13
signs up all around the build· SPBC students to do their par·
ing for the " Family Center" ent education or pre-kinder·
and wonder exactly what It gar1en student teaching.
was?
The Family Center was in its
second year at St. Paul Bible
College. At the Family Cen·
ter, parents and children met
for eight weeks to educate
parents and offer Christian
support for families.
Over fifty parents and chil·
dren participated in the Family
Center this year. There were
five different groups that met
once a week for eight weeks.
The Family Center provided
time for the parents and chil·
dren to Interact. Then there
was a complete pre-kinder·
garten program for the chil·
dren, and support groups for
the parents. In these groups,

Christy Henke
·Sophomore
Dao Her
-Junior
Steven Herman
-Junior

Gloria Herrmann
-Sophomore
Jennifer Hill
·freshman

••
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Danny Hodges
-Sophomore
Laura Hollowell
-Junior
William Honeck
-Freshman
Lane Hoover
-Freshman

Robyn Johnson
-Junior
Dan Johnston
-Junior
Tricia Jones
.Junior
Tim Jordan
.Junior

Kenneth Horner
-Junior
Jeni Houtz
-Sophomore
Zeonia Hubbert
-Freshman
Neang Hout
-Sophomore

Marvin Hutchinson
.Junior
Stephen Huteson
-Freshman
Jillldso
-Junior
Jennifer Inghram
-Junior

Jl

Jerry Jaderston
-Sophomore
Camerine Jensen
-Freshman
Gregory Jensen
-Junior
Tammy Jensen
-Freshman
Top: After the Farrell and Farrell concert Michele BI'U'St. Mike Gates. and
Sharilyn Brown take time to look atlhe tapes. photo by Lisa Ashley,

Jacquelyn Jerde
-Junior
Bradley Johnson
-Junior
Melanie Johnson
·Junior
Paula Johnson
-Sophomore

••
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Bottom: With mom and dad v1siting campu'9, Kart Steinkamp is on his best
behavior, excep1 when 11 comes to POSing for the camera. photo by Dan

Glandorf.
Left You're never too old! John Wirkes proves this as he swings by on
tire.

f.l

••
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Stephen Keaton
-Junior
Denise Keding
-Freshman
Lynelle Keller
-Freshman
Carol Kelsey

Kimberly Jueckstock
-Freshman
Andrew Kauffman
-Sophomore
Glen Kauffman
.Junior
Unda Kauffman
-Freshman

·Junior

Kevin Kelshaw
-Sophomore
Kristine Kennard
-Freshman
Jeffrey Kennedy
-Freshman

left Hornewotl-; is made easier fo( Scotl Kenney by having his own
oomptJte< 10 work at. photo courtesy of David C. RitoNc.
Abo~:

With their heads together Jael<ie Troscn, Md Bev Trosen come

up With a sma6t photo by Lee Snow.

••
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Left: Who ordered all of this pizza? Sharla Janzen, Dan Olson, Chuck
Rentz, and Michele Newton try to figure out who it belongs to. photo
by Lee Snow.

Edward Kramer
-Junior
Laura Kringle
-Junior
Wilson Kuhn
-Junior
Kurt Kuntscher
-Junior

Krista Ladd
-Freshman
Dana Lanter
-Junior
Tami Laubenstein
-Freshman
Catherine Lauterbach
-Freshman

Left: Ice cream is a
great way for Andy
Kauffman and Inger
Watne to cool off
on a warm day.
photo by Lee Snow.

Scott Kenney
-Freshman
Debra Kenyon
-Freshman
Anne Kettlewell
-Sophomore
Jeffrey Kingery
-Junior

O NCE

Natalie Klein
-Freshman
Kendra Kline
-Junior
Dawn Knak
-Freshman
Jill Knudsen
-Junior

Timothy Koffkey
-Sophomore
Jerome Kragt
-Junior
Nicole Krahn
-Freshman

••
• •
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UPON A TIME

the most unique proposal was made.
A "knight" who was dressed in a cape,
carrying a shield, riding upon a beautiful horse decorated for the occassion.
The " knight" in shining armor rode to
his awaited's window and seranaded
her, then a ladder appeared and the
knight climbed to capture up his love
and carry her down to the "get-away"
horse. As they
rode off Into
the sunshine
at the demand
of those gathered to witness, Lance
Corley turned
around and
k is sed his
shining brideto-be , Jean
Hanson! photos by Dan
Glandorf

BelOw· OUnno New Student Days. De h Vang spMds bmo With othOf new sl\ldellts. photo oo..tosy o1 [)av;d C. R~chle.

getting acqualntc<

Rebecca Law
-Sophomore

John letexier
-Sophomore

Joseph Letexier
-Sophomore
Kao Lee
.Junior
David Leever
-Sophomore
Dwight leimberer
.Junior

Tina Leimberer
-Freshman
Tina lopez
-Sophomore
Cynthia lord
.Junior
Gregory Lord
-Freshman

leah lund
-Freshman
Brenda Lundeen
·Sophomore
David Lundell
-Freshman

••
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Right A quito locatiOn QIVOS rom hmstrong

omo

to break •~Y from hls. busy schoduto to ro&u
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and Improve 1'111 ptayong
O.vtd C. R1t¢1"oi0.

photo oourteoy ol

David Meixl
-Junior
Daniel Miller
-Sophomore
Robyn Miller
-Freshman
Jill Mohr
-Sophomore

SingLy
-Junior

Brian Malvig
-Freshman

left As part of the Now Student Days activities. Sheri Dombrosky waits for
the bus to take her and othMs to a Mlnn&&ota Twins game. photo courtesy
of David c. Rkchle.
Below: Roommates Annette Pugsley and Laurie Hollowell, laugh over ltle
now styles In swlmwear. photo by Brenda Soman.

Dewayne Manson
-Junior

Jeffri Marzella
-Sophomore
Amy Mattson
-Sophomore
KariJo McAuty
-Sophomore
Stacie McCabe
-Freshman

Lisa McKinley
-Junior
Wtlliam Mclead
-Freshman
Madachhen Me
-Sophomore
Jacqueline Medin
-Junior

••
• •

George Montgomery
-Sophomore
Joey Moore
-Junior
Samantha Morgan
-Junior
Kimberly Morin
-Sophomore
AbOve: LGt'e hear it for the Crusaders! Mike Han and other fans oheef the besketb&JI team
on to vlctooy. photo by Lee Snow•
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Below; Entenainfoent is ptovided at lhe senior banquet by AI Norby and Mark Ffederict
photo by tee Snow.

Georgia Morrell
-Sophomore

Alan Norby
-Freshman
Marnie Norgaard
-Freshman
Ronald Novak
-Freshman
Stacy Odegard
-Junior

Valary Mullenix
-Freshman

Brenda Olson
-Junior
Heather Opdahl
-Junior
Jack Paden
-Junior
Scott Palin
-Freshman

Eric Parker
-Freshman
Vonda Parker
-Sopnomore
Kristine Parrick
-Freshman
John Parsons
-Sophomore

Jeannie Muntean
-Freshman

Bruce Peabody
-Sophomore
Rebecca Peglow
-Freshman
Darrell Peterson
-Sophomore
Jennifer Peterson
-Freshman

Jennifer Murdock
-Sophomore
Wayne Nance
-Freshman
Bilinda Nash
-Freshman
Mark Nawrocki
-Freshman

Wendy Negaard
-Freshman
Naomi Nelson
-Freshman
Robert Neusch
-Freshman
Donald Nold
-Freshman

••
••
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Wendy Peterson
-Sophomore
Abra Pigott
-Sophomore
Kari Price
-Sophomore
Kris Pruessner
-Junior

Underg rads 137
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Annette Pugsley
.Junior
Joel Rast
-Sophomore
Jennifer Redmond
-Freshman
Michelle Redmond
-Sophomore

Left Ouri.ng Mlf·tlme at a basketball game. KfiStic Pamck is carried in lhe
matuess race by Norman Glnter. Sill Met ead, wayne Nance. and James
8tiesnet phOtO bY ()an Gland<Xf.

Steven Reedy
-Junior
Matthew Reeve
-Freshman
Amy Reigel
-Sophomore
Robin Rekedal
-Freshman

Above· The newest SPBC ctleerfeader. Ashley Newman, walkS by Wllh

James Reynolds
-Sophomore
Colleen Ritenour
-Sophomore
Cartetta Roche
-Sophomore
Scott Rockhold
-Sophomore

hc-r mnm,

M r~ .

Jeannie Newman.

pnoto by Dan Clandofl.
left· At lhe Family Center opening.
Ph•l Arndl and hiS ~n spend lime togel her photo by Lea Snow.

Deborah Roghair
-Sophomore
Catherine Rowley
-Sophomore
Susan Rubbelke
.Junior
Gene Rutherford
-Sophomore

Kelly Savery
-Sophomore
Alan Saviskoff
-Sophomore
Becky Sawyer
-Junior

••••
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Tammy Shattuck
-Freshman
Scott Sheets
-Sophomore
John Sheneman
-Freshman
Kevtn Showell
.Junior

Atsuko Sibuya
.Junior
Right: Running the olde lneo flog lo o job thot k-• Preston Janzen

b.sy. l)lloto oourt~ of Oav1d C. R1tellio.
Below: At tho pog chaoe, Ma11< Burns and Bnan Mo.lv'll OhOOr on their
lliends. photo by Den Glandorf

WendySlers
.Junior

Lee Snow
.Junior
Brenda Soman
.Jumor
Brad Speas
-Freshman
Eric Sponheim
.Junior

David Scales
-Junior
M ellssa Schaar
-Junior
Lori Schut
-Freshman
Dana Schwartz
-Freshman

••
• •

Paul Sponheim
-Sophomore
Lloyd Sporre
-Freshman
Steven Stahl
-Sophomore
Cindy Strangler
.Junior
....., At the SeniOr BanQuet. Miss Pat McDonald preoen•• Michele Newtoo
m well deseNed "Sonshine Award." phcto by Lee Snow•

140 Undergrads
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Randall Van Batavia
-Sophomore
Chao Vang
-Sophomore
DeAr Vang
-Freshman
Dang Vang
-Junior

Kart Steinkamp
-Junior
Eric Stolhammer
-Freshman
Shelli Stone
-Junior
Tracy Stordahl
-Sophomore

Deborah Stouffer
-Sophomore
Jason Stricklin
-Freshman
Timothy Studer
-Sophomore
Cynthia Swanson
-Sophomore

Steve Swanson
-Sophomore

Sharon Swenson
-Junior
Omar Taylor
-Sophomore
Luke Thao
-Sophomore

Yau Thao
-Sophomore
Beverly Thompson
-Sophomore
Marilyn Thompson
-Junior
Mary Beth Toman
-Junior

Darcy Torstenson
-Sophomor.e
Karin Toth
-Freshman
Mark Trescott
-Sophomore
Dianna Ullrich
-Junior

••
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Above: The threA amlgos! laurie Hollowell, Brenda
Soman. and Tammy Evans. spend ~me shopping and
modeling hats while in Mexico on Spring Broal<. photo by
Annette Pugsley.

Left: Broken Silence members Bruce Smith

and em Kuhn perform Russ Taft's "Rock
Solid" lor the Campus Days Variety ShOw.
photo by u.. Ashley•

''
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Below: Knowing lhat &he will graduate soon gives Tammy Holcomb rcasoo to smile at lha
Banquet. photo by Lee Snow.

Monique Vangsoulatda
-Freshman
John Varberg
-Freshman
Christrne Vassar
-Sophomore

Paula Von Bargen
-Freshman
Christy Washechek
-Freshman
Eric Watne
-Sophomore
Inger Watne
.Junior

Brian Wehking
-Freshman
Jason White
-Junior
Jennifer White
-Freshman
LoteWhite
-Junior

Jonathon Williams
-Freshman
Debora Willsey
.Junior
James Winkels
-Sophomore
Tina Wirick
-Freshman
Above: SOOn. haircuts were seen an around campus this spring.
Dave Leever gets ready shave Steve SwanSOil·s head. photo by
Dan Glandorf.

144

''
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Rtght:

Photographer Ed

Ktamer catches Tim Studer
and Soott Palin in action.

John Wirkes
-Junior

Scott Wright
-Junior

Boo Xiong
-Sophomore

AwYang
-Sophomore
Maylee Yang
-Freshman
Lee Yang
-Sophomore
Tong Yang
-Junior

••
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Zoua Yang
-Sophomore
James Yoder
-Freshman
Richard Zakrajsek
-Freshman

Undergrads f4 7

••
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Befow: After class, student Aobtn Rokcdal takes tim-e to discuss an assignment
will> Mrs. Oiana Stimmel. photo courtesy of David C. Ritchie.
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Jane Boehm
-Sec. Christian Ministries

Vernon Caston
-World Missions

Bettye Chapman
-Teacher Education
Julie Clipperton
-Sec. Student
Development
Ken Clipperton
-Dir. Information Services
Albert Cramer
-Bible and Theology

Beth Albright
-Missionary in Residenc.e
James Albright
-Missionary in Residence
Allen Bean
-History/Social Science
Judy Bedford
-Sec. Office of Financial
Aid

Janet Davison
-Sec. Admissions Office
Janet Derby
-Ubrary Assistant
June Dodge
-Teacher Education Sec.
Donald Essen
-Interior Maintenance

William Bedford
-History
Rebecca Beezer
-Admissions Counselor
Mark Berghuis
-Outside Maintenance
Donald Blerle
-Bible/Natural Science

Cheryl Fisk
-Sec. Registrar
Leland Flickinger
-Music
Paul Gedden
-Dir. of Christian Service
George Gianoulis
-Greek and Bible

••
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Ladene Glanzer
-Data Specialist
Davtd Grandy
-Supt. of Buildings and
Grounds
Linda Grandy
-Faculty Secretary
Ardy1he Grandrud
·Bookkeeper

Ronald Griffiths
-CI\nsban Education
Karen Hansen
-Teacher Education
Gene Hovee
-Academic Dean
Arnold Hustad
-Theology and Philosophy

left Professor, Stan L.arton,
enthusabeally u~ Ns hands

to clarify a po.nlln ills llctutt
photo courtooy of David C.
Ri1dje.

Stan Larson
-Communications

John Jones
-Custodial Services
Supervisor
Joyce Jones
-Sec. College
Advancement
Oesl Kfempay
-Music
Janice Lanpher
-Dtr. Ftnanaaf Aid
James Lewis
-Bible and Theology

Books, Books, and
More Books!
Roger VanOosten not only works with
books In tho school libratY. but he has his
own collection as well. A collection of
sclonco hcbon books thetis. VanOosten
awted collecting books as a teen "Col·
lectJng books is something that comes
naturally to me," he said, "I started read·
tng saence fiction books when I was
about t3. Since I kept tnem alter I read
them, my collectiOn JUSt naturally devef·
oped." HIS collection n<ffl numbers well
over tO,OOO books.
Along wtth science fiction books,
VanOosten also has a collection of Bl·
blcs, tho oldest dallng back to 1595. He
has over 60 translations in several differ·
ant languages One ol his favorites Is
made of olive wood and was plinled 1n
Jerusalem In 1937. photo by Dan
Glandorf

Ellen LiljcbGrg
·Sec. to the President
Jill Martin
-Teacher Education
Varghese Mathai
-Communications
Paul Maybery
-Music

Judy Mayland
-Asst. Dean of Women
Ann McConahy
·Sr. Admissions Counselor
Patricia McDonald
-Assc. Dean or Student
Activities
Robert McKenna
-Admissions Counselor
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Tim McKinney
-Assc. Dean of Residence Life
Joan Meacham
·Regostrar
Robert Morton
-Dir. of Alumno Affairs

Jeffrey Naegelen
-Admissions Counselor
Jeannie Newman
-Sec. College
Advancement
Joe Newman
-Athletic Director
Cheryl Owczarek
-Book Store Asst.

Each year the
staff and faculty
puts on a Christmas Banquet for
the students. They
act as the nosts
and hostesses,
waiters and waitresses, the MC,
the entertainment,
and even the
clean-up crew.
This years banquet took place on
December 14 and
featured Mr. Don
Hardy as tho MC.
Ahet a buffet dinner, twelve staff
and faculty members sang " The
Twelve Days of
Christmas", SPBC
style. Each sang

Service
with a
Smile!

about an item their
college gave to
them . Mr. Joe
Tewinkel receovcd
five green sports
jackets, and Or. Albert Cramer re·
ceived eleven
dead sea scrolls. A
male quar1et made
up or Mr. Jack
Stimmel. Tewinkct.
Mr. Ken Clipper·
ton. and Mr. LeRoy
Toth sang as well.
We also got a visit
from "lnga' better
known as Moss Pat
McDonald, who recrted the Swedish
version of "'The
Night Belore
Christmas." *

Douglas Parkinson
-Book Store Manager
Julie Paulson
-Teacher Cd./Social
Science
Janice Rehman
-Teacher Education
Chuck Rentz
-Assl Dean of Men

Barbara Rlghtler
-Sec., Academic Dean
Jim Rightler
-Dean of Admossion
Jay Steele
-Business Administration
Diana Stimmel
-World Mission

Jack Stimmel
·Dean of Students
Brad Stoldt
·Dir. College Advancement
Joeseph Tewinkel
-History/Social Science

••
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Gary Thompson

·Accounting Supervisor
Mark Thorson
-Communications
LeRoy Toth
·Dir. of Business Affairs
Roger VanOosten
-Head Librarian

Holly Van Vonderen
-Communications
Marilyn Weldin
-Teacher Education
Don Wiggins
-Pastoral Ministries

Ernestine Williams
-Sec. Olfice or Financial Aid
Douglas Yost
-Business Administration
Marsha Yost
-Sec. Dean of Admissions
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BAKERY ~

.

WACONIA BUILDING CENTER, INC.

PRAIRIE HOUSE MOTEL

\

en~~-:

Quality baked goods

564 South Olive Sl.
Wacon•a. MN 55387
4 4&- 1910
WacOt i!IA-42 ·44.&$

Waconia, MN 55387
Phone: 442-2100

M 1n~ea,polis

301 E. Frontage Rd.
Waconia, MN 55387
EVERSON
·Cable TV · HBO
-Waterbeds
-Outside Outlets
-Whirlpool
-Handicapped Fac.
-Video Games
-Suite
-Meeting Room
612-442-5147

{/Iff HARDWARE

~HAliK.
442-2622
Highway 5 and Waconia

II.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
Congratulations
To the Class of 1990

DELIVERSTW
FREE.
ITS TIME FORDOMINO'S PIZZA::
Call us.

We welcome you
as a fellow member of

442-9780
44 WEST 1st ST. WACONIA

THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

30 Minute Delivery Gurantecd
Umited Delivery Area.

john &. Darla Marsden

Marsden
of St. Paul Bible College

Drug &.Gift
201 West First Street, w,,coni,,, Minncsot,1 5538 /
Bus. (612) 442 ·2514 Res. (612.) 442-52.43

154

HOURS
4:30PM · MIDNIGHT
MON.-THURS
11:00 AM · 2:00AM
FRI.-SAT
11:00 AM· MIDNIGHT
SUN

flj!=l!N
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Weinzierl Jewelry
8 W. lsi Street, Wacon•a
1 Block Easl of Waconia Theater

·IJ<"'""' IHlgago<nont IJI\gO and w<>ddong band•
''''9'cho•ns ond pendants

Mttnl
14k g<tld

·Urge Vlltlely ol cooed $lone fiOQ$

Ralph H. Albinson
James W. Albinson
Fred C. Soman
2200 Nicollet Ave.
Minneapolis, MN
871 - 1418

814Ck Hollo Gold J8W"fly
tn !>lore rcpo1r5

Top quality at prices lower than metro stores
Owners; Dick and Diann Weinzierl

MACKENTHUN'S

CHRYSlER

Sausage and Deli
Oe11 Troys • SIC\lk$
Summet Sausage • Wtlnttl
Brats • Bloostoo Ch-ckon
Sub""''""' Sandw'Ohec
M lk • Baked B•otd

B<el Je<ky • Fresh SaladS

St Boni

IE1I

446-1234

WACONIA
DODGE INC.
4 East Main Street
Waconia. MN 55387
Metro 448·2660
Local 442-2010
Used Cars On Htghways
442-2600

Don't look back!
The bridges, the flags. the cross, they're all behind
you now.
You've bigger bridges ahead, other flags to follow,
the cross of Christ to pursue.

I"TonlJiumb

6 a. m.- 11 p.m.
7 d ays p er w eek
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You're prepared, fit for service. So put your hand
to the plow and ... don'llook back!

Congratulations Cla ss of '90
-- Boord of Trustees. St. Paul Bible College
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Pizza Hut
Congratulates

The Class
of

1990

10 Water St Excelsior. MN 55331
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Just A Note .

waters that spread outwards to trlose
around you. Love Mom and Dad

to KELLY BACH • II Timothy 2:15 We
love,. .u! Dad. Mom. T001a. Jeremy. and

to MICHELLE rARRANO • Let God's
peace rule your hfe All our Love. Dad and
Mom.

Naorn~

to JANIS BRYANT - New expenences:
your own car, your own COOkong, your
own phone. your own bills ('). new JObs.
now knowledge. end yet - conhnually
trusting on "God our help In ages past, our
!lope for years to come " Mom and Dad
to WENDY BURGETT • You did
S H G.C C I GOd IS good! Go lorlh with
HIS JOY as you beg•n your new lofe Lo.e.
Mom and Dad
10 JANA CERNY • Last but not least
the memor•es of the past are sweeter because of you, the present Is ncher because of you. and the future Is bnghtcr
because of you. The work of God tn your
tole has blessed and woa bless many others. Wlth love·ly thoughts. Dad and Morn

to VANCE GRACE· Proverbs 3:5 & 6.
Only GOd knows the path He has chosen

for us Always fOllow H1111 forst I love you
and am so proud of !he man you are
becomong Mom.
to JODI GRIEGER • Roses ore red. VIOlets
are blue As always, we're so proud of
you! Love You! Mom & Dad.
to MIKE HALL Your growtrl in love and
obedoence to the Lord and your diligence
rn working towards Ihe goals He has goven
you. •S an encouragement 10 us as your
parent~ We love you. Mom & Dad
10 TAMMY HOLCOMB · Wow! Whal a
year• So many blessings! Congrotulaloons• We love you so much. Mom and
Dad, Sandy, Jenny, Moko, Becky, Dale,
Rocky, Md Sh11ley.
to JILL tOSO • We love you, Jon-tor always
and all ways. Dad & Mom
to JILL IOSO. 1 WIU atways tove yoo for
who you are! Ractlcl.
10 L YNFLLE GRACE KELLER· We ere so
Happy you are at S.P.B.C. Keep up lhe
goOd work. We Love You, Dad & Mom &
Brad.

to LAMONT CROOK· We are so proud of
you and hope you always have a song 1n
your heart and GOd's Guidance In your
lofo. We Love You, Mom and Dad
to NICHOL DIRNBERGER • We are so
happy to see what GOd •S dotng in your
life. Be steadfast Mom and Dad.
fo STEVE AND MIKE ELMHORST • We
love you both and are so prood of you. 11
Tlmolhy 2:15. Mom. Dad. Michelle. Sharon. Marella Sandy and Seth.
to CHEREE ERICKSON (follle bird) • Never have there been parents more proud of
lheor daughter Ihan we are of you. Always
keep the sparkle 111 your eyes and let your
happoness show as bubbles in the Sl)(ong
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IO KRIS KENNARD • Keep studying and
soon you'll be done. Ea~ & Mntie Kennard.
to KRIS KENNARD • From a lottie spart<
may burst a moghty flame Aunt Sherne
to SCOTT KENNEY • We're so prOUd of
you and your accomptJShments! We love
you and wiSh you lhe brfghlest future.
May God bless and guide you. Mom &
Dad
to NAOMI KLEIN • We are exlremely happy to have you as our daughter. We are
lookong forward to your graduation. Love
ond l)(oyers, Dad and Mom
lo NATALIE KLEIN · You did well and oor
hearts are gladened. Thank-you. Dad and
Mom.

to DAWN KNAK • We are so greatM for
you and all your accompliShments. We
woll con11nue lo dally pray tor and wolh
you. as you seek Goo·s diraclion on your
lofe. Philipplans4:4-13 We love you Morn
& Dad.
.
10 JILL T. KNUDSEN - Three down and
one to go!! Keep trusling and obeying
your God Love yoo, Mom. Dad. & C.J
10 JERRY KRAGT • Keep the Lord f1rst in
your life We P<'SY God's best for you '"
your future We Love You Very Much•Phil. 4. 13. Dad, Mom, Becky
to JOEY I ASH • Remember, to always
keep God at the head of your lofe. and
your future Will only be brlghr. LovePeace and Happiness-Mom

to KARt JO MCAULY • Keep seeking
God's WIU! We're l)(oud of you, K J. Mom
end Dad

to DON NOLO • You're doing great.
brother Hang in there. You are on our
p<ayets Love. Bob end Kathy

lo ROBYN MILLER • Your perseverance

to SUE RUBBELKE • Commit lhy way
unto the Lord Trust also In Him; and He
sha• bring it to Pass. Ps 37:5 Keep up
lhe goOd workl We're proud of you!!
love, Dad and Mom.

onsponng. Mom end Dad.

to DON NOLO • I knew you could dO It,.
Good for you. Remember • God loves you
and so do I Milloe

lo S.A.M. MORGAN • You and GOd make
an awe-~ team! Pa 68·35 NIV Love
You. Mom & AI.

to HEATHER OPDAHL- We ore proud of
you and we love you! Mom, Dad. Ryan &
Jeremy

to SUE RUBBELKE • "For I know the
plans I oove tor you" declares the LO<d,
"plans to prosper you and nol to harm
you. plans to give you hope and a future."
Jetem&arl 29' 11 NIV We love you!
Grandma and Carol.

lo KIMBERLY MORIN • Our heans hold
memor.es
joys. tears. love, laughtet!
Dream, be yoorself, learn from failures
Invest
In Eternal Treasures. Matt.
6:19. Love Mom & Dad

to WENDY PETERSON • We are honored
to have you tor a daughler. You and God
have done a grea1 Job these two years.
Mom. Dad. & Stephen

10 ATSUKO SIBUYA ·Think Snow Slreel!
Dand M

on ~sswork and facong loneh~. etc. is

to JENNIFER MURDOCK • You have
brought us ml.lCh Joy. We are proud or
you Much Love! Mom & Dad

to CHRISTIE LAUTERBACH • Were so
Proud or you accomplishments and Love
you so much! Mom and Dad.

to NAOMI NELSON • Keep up lhe goOd
workl We love you, and pray always for
you. Mom & Dad

to JIM LILJEBERG • It has been wondef·
lui being at SPBC together! May the Lord
bless you as you go on ln sefVloe for Him
love. Mom

to MICHELE NEWTON Well done, goOd
and faithful daughter! We are so very
preased with you! You a•e our lnsp4ration
and JOY' Phtl 1 6. Mom. Dad & Melody.

to AMY MATISON • Congralulollons on
2 years al SPBC! Phil, 4' t9 We love youl
Dad, Mom. and Afl"~

to DON NOLO • We ere so prood of you.
Keep up the gOod work. The lord be wllh
yOU We love you. Mom & Dad

to ABBY PIGGOTI • "You're our h!!ro
you are wtnd beneath our w.ngs "
Love, Dad and Mom
to PAUL RAISCH· Congratulatoons on 4
year.J of sweal. bloOd. and tnrs• We are
glad GOd has enabled you to flnosh wen.
We love you. Your lamoly.
10 MATT REEVE • My son. ol your heart is
wose, My own heart also will be glad, And
my inmost being will rejolce, When your
lips speak what is roght Prov. 23:15,16
We love you• Dad and Mom
to AMY S. REIGEL We are ooppy thai
you chose to attend SPBC You have had
to make sacnfices. bUt we are l)(oud tOOl
you have given the Lord lirsl place In your
life. May GOd contonue to enrich your lite
wolh his love, and grant you wiSdom &
strength to be a tMitut servant for hom In
lhe future. We, all love you very much
Mom, Dad & Family.
to ROBIN l REKEDAL • From Col. 1 9
As God fills you with His g•fls Olthe Splnt.
you are able to live as the Lord wanls,
giving Hom pleasure. And you can joyfully
thank Him because He has made you ht
to have your share on His Kingdom. b&causo He has se1 us lree from Sin, through
CtviSL We Praose God for you Robin.
Love. Mom & Dad
to WAYLAND RICI1ARDS · We oongratu·
late you. Wayland, on lh1s your final year.
May GOd grve you wtsdom and strength
10 pursue your goals. Mom end Dad

to JOHN A. SNEESBY • I am very proud
of you May HIS goodneas and mercy follOw you thtough Me I love you! Mom
IO JOHN A. SNEESBY • Congralulatlons,
John' We an love you GOd Bless! Don,
Nancy, Nell and Tom.
to BRENDA SOMAN • Friends, classes,
Shield- SPBC has goven you the ability to
grow ond develop 111 so many beautiful
ways We're very proud of you. Love Dad
& Mom.
to HEIDI STUDER • We ere very l)(oud of
your accomplishments! May GOd contonue 10 bless youl Love. Dad, Mom and
Tim.
to PAUL TUREK • We are proud of yoo
and your many accomplishments. May
you continue 10 lieek lhe Lord's dorectlon
tor your tole Prov 3 5-6 Love Mom &
Dad
to SUSAN GRACE WILLIAMSON • Your
hard work and God's grace has brought
you to lhls molestone and how proud we
arel Love, Mom & Bud.
10 NENG XIONG • The whole famoty IS so
proud of your accomploshment. You pave
lhe way to your young brothers and sis·
Iars. Wangmeng, Sarah, Joshua. and Linda. GOd's grace os With you and your future Dad and Mom.
to ZOUA YANG· We love you and are

very I)(OUd of you 0 Mom and Dad

10 WAYLAND RICHARDS Words are
nol enough to exi)(96S our deep love lor
you Weyland. Keep aiming for lhe top
GOd bless you. Your brothers and sislers.
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Another school year has come to an
end. A year that has seen many steps and
changes. For freshmen, it was taking the
step of coming to a new school. meettng
new people. and gelling adjusted to an
entirety new schedule. For sophomores
there was the change of no longer belng
the new laces on campus. now they
were the experienced ones
who knew what was going
') \
on. Juniors took the long
••
awatled step of becoming~
upper ctassmen as well
as learning how to handie the pressures of
tougher classes and a
busier schedule. For seniors. it was a year of looking •
forward to their next big •
step, What would happen after
they were done? What would
things be like for them once they gradualed?
The year spent here at SPBC helped to
prepare us for the steps we took beyond
the school. The things we learned through
classes and studytng, what we learned
hom being Involved In student ministries.
the organizations, sports. and events we
were Involved in, and even learning to hve

with someone and relate to people were
all things that affected us as we went
beyond the dOO<s of SPBC to the world
aroond us.
In sports we saw many new steps toward victory by all teams. In oor classes
we learned lo study harder and learn
more. Steps were taken to enhance varactivities at school by the Student Services Board. Several
students took their own
•.
steps to hnd new recrea·
lional actMtles. An ettort
was made through Deeper
~ Lite weeks and chapels to
add a greater sputtual dtmansion to oor campus.
The people we met here
and the fnends we made
also Influenced and changed
us.
All of the steps we took over the course
of this year are what St. Paul Bible College wilt be remembered as to those of us
who took the steps. It was the Intent of
the 1990 Shield to capture the steps taken during the 1989- t990 school year so
that when we look back we can remember some of the experiences that made us
the people we are.

Below: Even though each room now has a
Left: Karl Steinkamp jumps just a moment

too late to block the ball just spiked over the
net. photo by Dan Glandorf.

telephone, some students like Laura Ems still
use the pay phones. photo by Linda Kauffman.
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Above: A quiet afternoon is spent by

Dan Glandorf on the bridge talking to
a friend. photo courtesy of David C.
Ritchie.

Above: Work is made a lillie more enjoyable for Bill
Mclead when he finds messages written on the
board he has to clean. photo by linda Kauffman.

Ctoee<leaoers. Sholy Redmond Ond Coleon
Alllnoul help exote the Ctusade< 1ans althO HomcphOto by Ed Krome<
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warm$ up on
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pa!;$1ng lha

loolbal. pholo
oy Lee Snow

AbOve; Tha hula-hoop C<l<liOSI Is go·
9i.Uy HonecJ< and Joe
Le1exter compere at the freshman
class event photo by Jon Heffet.
illQ strong as

Lett: Pitcher Marilyn Thompson re-leases a faS-1 pitch towatd home plate.
pho1o by Don Glanda<t.
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Above· Outong tho lntornat.onal
StU<Hint Cllallel. M.SS Rebecca
I!Hze< Md'Ma• y .. Chang l<o<l
othet wuern~uonal ttudents

ond M K 's on 8 song PhOtO by
Don Glandcn

Above,. In ont!Cfpohon. De\1'0 Leever
portoct pdch photo by leo Snow
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Thank-you ...
Each year the yearbook stall receives help from those not on the
staff. These people contribute In
various ways and make our JOb
much easier. The yearbook staff
would like to thank the following
people for !heir assistance and support of the 1990 Shield. Thank-you
to .. •
Jill Martin, our advisor who offered constant encouragement and
always had a ready pen to sign the
never-ending flow of green and pink
slips.
June Moline. for her assistance
with graphics for titles as well as
access to David C. Ritchles photos.
Doug Yost, for making the computer tab accessible. loaning us a
computer and printer and for commg to our assistance whenever we
called.
David c. Ritchie, tor allowing us to
usc his fantastic photos.
Michelle Kosanke for spending a
day watching the computer print out
pages and then sorting those pages
•nto the right envelopes.
Wendy Burgett. for .. . for ... well
thanks anyway.
Thanks to everyone elso who
coni ributed copy, photos, advice,
and encouragement. It was all appreciated!
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